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Holland City News.
YOL. XIY.-NO.

HOLLAND,

17.

MICH.,

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Holland City Hevs

The

Memorial Day

The

§usittf^ gliwrtanj.

in an

CoBalulosktrehiat.

street sprinkler

has

appearancethis week.

in

T>£ACH, W. H. CommlBBlonMerchant, and aluable manufacturing interests
dealer In Grain, Fkmr and Produce. Highest
Office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

market price paid for wheat.

added

to our city shortly.

The

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medl-

-

largest

hotels at the Park are

commencing

business. There are several regular

hoarder! stopping at thse popular

w^s?».TpVrniMt.*

summer

resorts.

iness.

At the last meeting of the Particular
Synod

FonUars.

of Chicago,

Rev. P. Moerdyke was

elected Stated Clerk in the place of Rev.
Carpets, Coffins,Pictare Frames,etc.; River

Dr. Beardslee, removed.
Sit.

Water Commissioner Kramer

Quirtl Stalin.

Clerk Sipp were in

and

Muskegon on Thurs-

day last seeking informationas to running
Caps, Floor, Provisions,etc. River street.

the system of Water

Works.

Boilli,

Cole’s shows next Wednesday. Be on

HOTBL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only flrst-class hotel in the city. Is located in the business center of the town and has
one ol the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bnl in connection with the hotel.

neigh-

at 15 cents per quart.

8.

(

Corrected timecard of the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y in this Issue.

the lookout for fakln

week.

The lee cream season has arrived again.
Lost:— A lady’s gold neck chain. The
Boya you will have to divide your money inder will be liberally rewarded by leavwith your best girl now.
ing at this office.

We
by

Bay

Rapids,

and

pickpockets.

There usually are a number of question-

were kindly remembered this week
A young, lady at the Park on being
lady friend who presented ns with asked why her glove was found in a young

a

some very choice asparagus.Many

man’s pocket said “She bad no hand

thanks

it.”

in

recently

that weighed twenty-eightpounds.

Eighth 8t.

Cines,Paints. Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W. to do
Van den Berge's Family Msdlclnes. Riter Street.

this

are to be caught a Muskallonge in the

last week In Mscatawa Bay, the
T\OEBBUKG,J.O.Dealer in Drags and Medl4-f cines, Painu and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy- weighing twenty-sixpounds.

T7AN

Cascade, Wis.,

John Brennan, of Grand

M. F. Adair capturedsix Muskallonge

Srafi aal VtUelou.

year?

Mrs. A. M. Burgess returned from a
to put Iwq week’s visit to her mother who lives

failed

Ikdications at present go to show that

X>

WHOLE NO.

1885.

Strawberriei are sellingin our
boring cities

la Holland City to celebrate the Fourth
of July this

biting this

week.

ap.

to

30,

to-day.

Lake Perch have been

every Saturday.

sicians prescriptionscarefullypat

now comes up

enterprising hen

the scratch.

A Weekly Newepaper Ipnblleked
t

SATURDAY, MAY

On June

3rd, 4th and 5th, to parties of
R. E. Werkman, of the Phoenix Planmore tickets can be purchased at ing Mill, recently purchased 200,000 feet
Dr. W. C. Hunt ind party of Chicago,
one and one-third fare for the round trip of lumber at Saugatuck and is now having
III, are stopping at the City Hotel and
to Muskegon. Tickets good t6 return not it shipped from there by water.
spend a few hours each day angling after
later than June 6.
black bass.
‘‘The articlein laat week’s paper waa
Arrangements are being made to run
Mr. De Jongh, a student in the theothe fnnnlest thing I ever read,” said Mm.
logical department of Hope College, a moonlight excursion from this city to H., a friend, “It would make a dog laugh.
preached in the Reformed Church at the park next Saturday evening. Lam- I (thought my husband would split hii
bert’s band will be on board and diseoune
Coopersville last Sunday.
aides.”
music on that occasion.
R. Astra, who has been in the employ
The community seems strangely uqcor*
The General Synod of the Reformed cerned about the protection of flah in Maeof Express Agent Breyman for a few
yean past, is now a clerk in the drug Church in America will meet in Syracuse, atawa Bay. No meeting of the aaaocltN. Y., on Monday, June 4th. Among the
store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
tlon could be held on Tueed$y evening
items of business to bo presented will be
Uneast lies the woman’s head that definitearrangementsfor the Theological last, because the citizenshad not Interest
enough to attend. Shall the new law be
wears no Spring bonnet. L. & S. Van
School of the West, and fixing the rela- a dead letter?
den Berge have a very floe stock and are
tions which it shall bear to Hope College.
sellingat reasonable prices. Call.
Yesterday at 7 a. m., the Allegan loA large excursion from Grand Rapids
/ The report of the Council of Hope Col- will go for a moonlight ride down to the cal, a freight train, met with a mishap.
The switch engine and yardmen were
lege to the General Synod states, that the
Park to-ni|ht.The excursionis to arrive
“siding” some cars to the Standard Roller
donationsfrom churches apd individuals,
—

^

w

m

five or

able characters following these large
here, by special train at seven o’clock and
shows.
Mills, and the switch waa left open. The
are over $1,200 less than during 1883-84.
T>HfflN IX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
will return at ten o’clock, stopping one
JL Locatednear the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
rise of ground west of the deep curve preR. E. Werkman is shipping large quanThe Baker boys new fish boat “Daisy” hour at the Park. A brass band will ac- vented the eugineer of the freight from
fable frUnsarp^
'•t*
Free hack for accommotities of lumber East— Boston and New
datlon of pests.
made her first trip to this city last Thurs- company the excursion and discourse seeing the switch engine and he was speedYork. Werkman is engagiog extensively day. The boat is a beautiful model and music during the ride.
Uvtry aal Salt taller
ing along at the regular rate when he saw
in lumbering and derives a handsome
was built by Mr. G. W. Rogers, of Vena flagman flagging him! He reversed his
C.
H.
Fargo,
of
New
York,
Auditor
of
J,» Hvery ““d Boarding
•A* otablo. Fine rigs and good horses can al- profit thereby.
tura.
engine
and cut off the steam, but not soon
the American Express Company and Mr.
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Bcott's
hotel.
One of the unpleasant features of this
The Village of Allegan proposes, now Wormley, of Grand Rapids, were in the enough to prevent the engine and tender

^ lrave,i^7
8

city is its dusty streets. Visitorson enter-

NIBffi?41n^£'.Tr^,nd8"e

sublei

shower of

Eaanfaotorin,MlUt, Shops, Xto.

PAUEL9, YAN PUTTEN

L StiSTA

Proprietors
“cw rro-

dealearin Farm impie-

Ni0t”3l?«,^d

C°r'

KW" °d

Fhyiieiaai.

by

a

fine penetrating doit. Thia

is something every

A CO.,

ofSft'S0'

KAALTE, B,

ing this place are cordially greeted

town

of the size of

that they have the latest and best style of city last Tuesday. The gentlemen paid and four cars from jumping the track.
architecture in their business buildings, their respects to Agent Breyman and took The damage done is mainly to the track
to grade and improve their streets. This a trip down the Bay to the Park. Mr. which is torn up. The tender was broken

appearance Fargo says he will call again and stop and the water leaked out, stalling the enlonger. He was delighted with our sum- gine, which miraculously escaped with but
of the village.
slight damage.
mer resort.
D. Bertsch has some interestingspecial
Excursions are to be run to this city
notices in this issue which all parties con; from all the lurburban towns, including
A. B. Bosman, our second band sto
We were mistaken last week in atatlng
templating buying straw hats, dress goods Johnsville, West Olive, and Grand Haven
man, rrpnrtn hnilntyflpy illijllf T8>ir1Tffnlr that Ed. Harrington and Fred Metz had
will certainly add

much

to the

Holland cannot boast of.

summer

wear, parasols, Jersey jackets, on Wednesdaynext, to give their residents in his line. / He has a goad stock of goods
bought Capt. Hopkins’ interest in the
purchasing. Call an opportunity to see Cole’s shows, which and is sellingthem at masonable prices.
DEBT, R. B., Physicianand Burgeon, can be
steamer Macatawa. We should have said
“ ° Fir,t Wlrd Dr“li SK>re' on Bertsch and he will give you good exhibit in thia city on that day.
Parties desiring '.articles of furniture,or that Ed. Harringtonhad bought out the
bargains.
stoves, will do well ky calling on Mr. Captaln’aportion. On Saturday last Ed.
TTREMERH, R.., Physicianand Burgeon.
The apportionmentef the State Primary
AV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Mark
arket 8t.
Bosmhn who will Wrply you with any- purchased Mr. Metz’s share of the host
* City $1,409.88
From SupervisorVan Duren’s Assess
for

etc., should read before

m*i$X

V

lent roll

V

ATE8, 0. E.. Physician and Burgeon . Office ling information:The equalizedvaluation
at .vo.usuvb
residence wu
on the
hue turner
corner oi
of mvor
River and
Ledefaoer ^ormer,3r occupied by the late Dr. of the real estate in this city it $580,185;

J.

’ersonalproperty. $291.860./

The num-

her of births in the city the past year 81.

Wstokimi Jmlry-

.^fie

and papers we gather the follow-

BfflObntof

library money apportioned to the city

$56.85.

Total

The

is

township

receives $1,603.33 for 4,293 children and
the librarymoney la

$64.65. Total $1,667

and now is sole owner and captain. The
cheaper than can be purchased sny where steamer has been painted and re-furnished
else. Call on him before you buy and and now presents a very pretty appearance.
look his stock over.

The warm weather

The break in the machinery that occurred
two weeks ago has been repaired by Madoes not Interfere

chinist Alfred Huntley who has put in a
13 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and number of deaths 23. The number of 97. The school moqey
. ’if is
,s apportioned
apportioneda!
at\ with the patronageof the Roller Rink and
larger
crank to the engine and baa made
1,1 ftDCJr Roods- Corner of Market canines who have owners are 110; numthe
of $1.24
$1.24 petfcafljta
peqfcapjta and the library Jjarge assemblies are in attendance at every
the rate
rate of
and Eighth streets.
such other repairs as to do away with any
ber of horses 121, and the number of cows money at 5 cents per capita
general session.Last Tuesday io addition
further liability of breakage in the run75.
Jo the music an Obstacle Race was added
On referring to our advertlsenifcntrt
Q&r streets.
ning part of the engine this season. Capt.
The Williams Bros, of the City Hotel new “ad” will be noticed from B. P. Hig- to the attractions. There were several Harrington will keep bis boat In first-class
have opened np the basement of the hotel gins, photographer.Higgins has fur- fleet skaters as contestants.The race was
order and will leave no room for comas a billiardand pool table hall. They nlshed hit gallery with all the latest and closely contested and was finally won by
plaints. The boat will commence making

A

w¥f.Hw»

have made some changes in

the appear

new
ly decoratedthe walla and ceilings.The
tables have been repaired and are now in
first class condition. They will serve

o. of o. t.

ance of the room, having painted and

SSSsSK

evening of each week.

Visiting brothers are cordiallyinvited.
A. J. Clark, N. G.
W. Zikh, R. 8.

r. * a. x.

best materials and
best work

known

is

capable of doing the

to the photographic art.

His stereoscopicviews should meet with a
ready sale this

summer among

visitors, and

our people shouid also encourage bis en-

now have everv opportunity Fish
same.

/At

_ T

„

„

,

0. Bbitiiah,W.

M.

D. L. Botd. 8te'v.

Protaoa. Sto.
(WHOLESALE.)
(OonecUd nery Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Appfcs, 60c ; Beans, 80c, $1.00 ; Butter, 12, 18c ;
Eggs, lie; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes!
RETAIL.

Apples. 60c; Beans, $1.25; Batter,

14c;

Eggs, l»c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 30c.

(Mb,

Tied, Sto.
(WHOLESALE.)
(ComcUd every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)

Berg. The second

prize

captured by Eddie Bertsch.

The

number of spectatorawas larger than
managers were somewhat

usual and the

encouraged with the receipts.There will

ceive a rare treat.

street.

retail.

94;

a.

m.,

2 p.

m. and

7

o'clock p.

m.

Re-

turning will leave the Park at (h30 a. ra.,
12:80 p. m., 4:25 p. m. and 8:80 p. m.

Wednesday evening

a

one o’clock last Tuesday morning

young An alarm of

& it
The program for the

exercises to-

Memorial Day, baa been

arranged.

Last Wednesday the morning train The Grand Army Post are making the arfrom Grand Kapldt brought the private rangements with the assistance of a few

fire was sounded. The alarm
citizens.John Kramer, Commander of
woman, twenty years of age, a daughter was occasionedby a fire in a deserted. and car of Superintendent^gnew to thia city.
the Post, will be the officer of the day sock
of A. Elferdink,who lives about twol dilapidated dwelling house on the hill op- The car containedJ. K. V. Agoew, geo
will have charge of the procession. W.
miles south-east
south-e&at of here, left the heuse of
oft posite tbp City Mills^ The fire was un- era] superintendentof the C. & W. M
Z. Bangs and B; Van Putten have underher uncle, Simon Sprletsma of this city, o&Trtrtedty^tBA Work of an incendiary. R’y, J. H. Carpenter, general passenger
taken the task of looking after the decoragent,
Wm.
A.
Gavltt,
assistant
genera
thinly clad and bareheaded. She has cot, That wo have “fire bugs” in our midst
ations, while L. T. Kanters and J. G. Van>
up tp thia writing, been seen since. Her has long been certain and it is surprising passenger agent, and representatives of
Putten are collecting funds. Milo D,
name la Johanna and she is reported as be- that efforts are not made for their detec- the daily press, of Grand Rapida. The
Campbell of Quincy, Mich., baa been aeing demented. Some twenty-five persons tion. We would suggest that a reward Eagle was representedby A. B. Turner,
lected as Orator and Rev. T.
Jones as
- W.
-------were looking for her on Thursday but no be offered by the city for the capture of the Democraf by George Locke, the
gram by W. M. Harford, and the Leader Chaplain. The procession will be formed
trace conld be found. Many conjecture these midnight destroyers of property.
by W. B. Weston. Messrs, ivortlacd and at the Corner of Eighth and River streets
that she has committed suicide by jumpDr.
D.
M.
Gee
sold
his
beautiful
homV
Seltzer, artists, also accompanied thf acd wiU march 1q lb® following order to
ing Into Black River.
on Ninth street last week to Mr. H. Walsh, A party. At this city they were joined by Vae Cemetery: Martial Band, A. C. Van
The Grand Haven Herald \n an article who will make some repairs andch
members of the Park Association,local Raalte Post, No. 262, G. A. R, other

last

Tele-

in Its last issue gives the

veteran aoldlera,yonng ladies and decora-

Holland harbor at 9 feet

ting committee with flowers, public school

wnTwo.00;/

white, &4; Red frulu.

will

leave the dock In the city at 8 a. m., 10:40

day,

depth of water In and occupy it aa soon as completed
railway officials, and the News man.
We do not Gee intends living on his fruit farm about A 11 embarked on the steamer Macatawa
think our good brother of the Herald de- two miles down the Bay and be baa rented for a trip down tne bay. After enjoying
V 100 t>s„ $1
sires, nor wonld he tell a wilful falsehood, the rooms over the post office as his dental a forty minutes ride on the placid waters
Meal,
« 100 1
hair
$5-80;_ftne Corn Mwd, f 100 fts., $1.40, freed,* but he is mistaken as to the depth of Water office. He is fitting and famishing these of the celebrated Macatawa, the party
n 100 fee.. 1.20c.;Hy.*i
Hay. $8.00,
in the harbor. At the end of the plera rooms np in a cozy and comfortableway were landed at the park. . It being the
Baed, $1.80; Whwt,
Lancaster Red, 96.

and

regular trips to-diy, Saturday,

all kinds

to indulge in the

1/OCt *i#

was

of temperance terprise.His new gallery is In the first soon be some very fine attractionsit the
drinks. Lovers of the popular game of ward on Eighth street near the corner of rick and Jriends of the exercise will re

lunches and sell
billiards will

Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wedhesdsy
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 28, March 25, April
May *7, June 24, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 90, Oct. 21
Nov. 18, Dec. 18. bt. John.s days June 24, ami

Willie Van den

children and teachera, fire department,
orator and chaplain, aoldlera’ widows,
city council, and citizlns.
officersrequest ns to

say

The

G. A. R.

that they desire

and for a distance of some 800 feet out and with the latest and most improved dinner honr the party partook of a boun- all old veterans, whether members of the
into Lake Michigan there is a good twenty- dental appliancesand tools will be pre- teous repast, spread by mine host Ryder, Post or not, to meet in the Post room at
four feet of water. At thia point there is pared to do deptal surgery as of yore. of the Park hotel The unanimous desire 12 m. and take part in the memorial

thia first bar there is a good The doctor has sufficiently recovered from was expressedto spend an hoar in fishing. exercises. The program at the cemetery
of water. Between the piers hisltte stroke of paralysis to resume bis We are not given to telling fishy stories so we give below:
Forming at Cemeterv Grove.
J^-Ofi; E?*1’ » i°o t*., $ jo; riaj, $9!oS there is an average depth of water of profession and with the assistance of his will not say anything of the number or
$10.00; MiddUng, 9 100 fcs,, 90; Oats, 40c; fourteen feet and only one small place
Song by school children.
wife,
who
Is an adept assistant,will attend size of the fish caught, suffice to say that
Peari Barley, V 100 U., $8.00; Rye, sfcc; Timothy
Prayer b^r the Chaplain of the day.
seed, $2.60.
can be founded with a ten foot line which to his professional dnties. The reputation Gavett took the palm, having caught a
one day’s dredging will deepen to the that he has established in this section as a “mermaid,” half of which was left in the
All penona intending to beautify their average depth. Thia information we
competent and expert operator needs no lake. At 2 :30 the party started for the rehomes should purchase the Harrison
Decorating^Soldiers’ Graves.
have gatheredhorn harbor master Coates, comment at oar hands. We will simply say turn trip, leaving Turner, of the Eagle,
Ready Mixed Paints. , They are by far
who has himself done the aoundieg,and that all who liave dental work may feel fishing for the other hal! of the flab Gava bar,

but on

fifteen feet

i

Benediction.

we

.fa0?Drugs and

are stirs that it ia correct.

Our harbor assured that they will find in Dr. Gee an

caught. The general expression of the

baa never been in better condition than it operator who gives aatlafaction. Hlaof- visitorswas that of delight at the beautiis to-day and Mr. Ooatea ii doing good aerAce "ill be open next week and be wonld fnl scenery connected with) thie locality

ice and good work

as matter of the

work

be pleated to see all bis
patron..

iggl

ett

mm

and

all feel confident of

'

MiciMwt Pub.

imk

Mr3'

'•'*'**

*1

a big season for

Return march

to city.

Should the day be rainy, the

;

|

:

V'

f&Z'W*

.Hu
'

ferred in their favor and prevent- tor Logan’e election he expressedro sored their ejectment. In the Cherokee prise. It is said that the President hns de-

|o!Iai|tl

fij °$tti.

Nation there is wide diversity of opinion re- , sired from the fit s, to avoid the appearance
garding the sale of their lands, but on the ; of interfering in a struggle in which the
whole the five tribes are inclined to favor proprietyof his participationwas questionthe idea. . .Fire at Lansing, Iowa, destroyed able, and which he never regarded as like$150,000 worth of property; insurance, ly to result in victorv.
$60,000. Four three-storyhr ck buildings,
In conversalionwith Gen. Lieb ond Comtwelve two-story bricks, six dwellings,and
missioner Black, says a Washingtoa telesix bams were swept awav. Twenty famigram, President Clevelandalluded to the
lies were burned out of their homes. Thirty-five buildings in all were
destroyed. The • unfriendly criticism lately indulged in by
ere destroye
Mirror
______ and
____ Journal
.. ..... newspaper offices the German press in reference to his apwere burned. . .£onr stores of the Ander- pointments. He said .that the admiuisson block at Merrill, Wis., were burned, tmticn had doubtless made a few mistakes,
the loss being $70,000. . .The nightexpress but the people ought to make allowance for
on the Mount Vernon and Panhandle route the difficultiesit had to contend with and
was wrecked near Mount Vernon, Ohio. exercisea little patience.
The smoker and one passenger coach left the
Charges having been published in East.

JfOLLXND

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
At

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Frank

.

Korlind, a

Bohemian, 18 years of age, killed a 3-yearold girl, daughter of a man named Lepig,
with whom he boarded, fired a shot at the
child’s mother, and then fired two shots
track and plunged into a small stream
into his own heart, causing instant death.
twenty feet below. Of twenty passengers
No cause is known for the deed. . .Follow- no one was injured, but the conductorwas
ing is the weekly semi-officialbulletin in
quite badly hart. . .In the District Court
regard to Gen. Grant’s condition, which at Blackfoot, Idaho, Bishop George Stuart
appeared in the Medical Record (New and four other Mormons pleaded guilty to
York) of May 23:
polygamous practices. Each was sentenced
.

.

.

Purina the uast week Gen. Grant has been in

a compaiatively comfortable condition, tie to four months in the Territorial Prison
obtains bis (nil amount of sleep, takes his nour- and fined $300. Tljese are the first contebment without difficulty,and is quite free victions reached in that Territory. . . .The
irotn pain. At the consultationMay is. Dr*. funeral of six of the victims of the CincinSands, Bhrady,and Doualas being present, it
was found that the swelling under the angle of nati fire took place at Kt. Xavier’s Catholic
he jaw on the right side had increasedin size; Church, in that city, the coffins being althat the glands were still induratedaud deeply most buried in flowers
. .The Brotherhood
fixed; also, that there was a tendency, of Locomotive Engineers held a reunion
toward dlQused infiltrationinto the adjoining tisanes oCythe upper law and anterior in the Capitol of Illinois. Gov. Oglesby
portions of the neck. There was, conse- delivered nn address
uuently, some rigidityof the jaws, preventing
the wide opening of the mouth, thus in a
measure interfering with the examination of
the throat. The palatal curtainwas somewhat
swollen, but the destructiveprocesses tt the
Howard Cooper, the negro assailant of
side of the nvula had not markedly extended.

ff ^ jPft^TV TO’

A FEARFUL ACCIDENT.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Jefferson Bassett, junior member

of

the banking firm of Bassett & Bassett,at
Ten Girle Found Suffocated in a
Brenhnm, Tex., committed suicide. . .The
Burning Structure at
packing-houseof Seesel,_ Armstead & Co.,
at Memphis, valued at $25,000, was burned.
Cincinnati.
. .The wife ot John A. Haldeman. of the
LouisvdlCCourier-Journal,
died of pneumonia.
Five or Six Other Lives Lost, Three
In the PresbyterianGeneral Assembly,
Being Dashed to Pieces on the
at Cincinnoti, Dr. R. H. Allen, {Secretary
PaVement.
of Ihe Freedman’s Aid Society, read his report, in which he states that at the close of
the war there were in the Southern States
One Mother Finds Throe of Her
3,947,000colored people and now there are
Daughters Laid Out in
more than 7,000,000 ____ The Mexican Government has permitted ihe garrison at Vera
the Morgue.
ern newspapers reflectingupon G. V. N. Cruz to be vaccinatedwith yellow fever
Lothrop, the new Minister to Russia, for virus. Experiments were first made upon
prisoners who volunteered for the purpose.
Cincinnati was, the other day, the scene
his connection with the Phoenix Rank case,
the Michigan House nun imously adopted Persons inoculated with the virus have all of a shocking fire disaster, by which sixresolutions c. ngmtulating the President the premonitory symptoms of the fever.
teen or seventeen human lives were sacriIn a fight with 3-ouuce soft gloves at St.
and the people on the appointmentof n gentleman of such tn ent and integrity to a Paul Billy Wilson (colored) knocked out ficed. Eighteengirls, mostly the support
or help of their families,lunched merrily
diplomaticposition.The resolution was
Mervine Thompson in 1 jpinuteand 30 sectabled by the Senate.
at noon in the large front room on the fifth,
Wilson challenges any man in the
—An Indiana Postmasterof the fourth onds
world •for $1,0;)0 a side ____ Harry Ratcliff, floor of the Sullivan printing works, Noclass, whoso resignation was received ot
the pulpit exhorter who was arrested at 19 Sixth street Two hours later mo it of
.

.

.

•

I

.

.

Washington the other day, states that he
was appointed during President Polk’s administration and has served continuous y
forty years. He recommends a Democrat
as his successor.

TUE SOUTH.

Rockford,111., the other day, charged with
has published a card m which
he attributes his downfall to progressive
eucher ____ Because of alleged improper liberties taken with his wife, Heniy F. Prindle, member of Joe Hooker Post, G. A.

till-tapping,

R., shot Dr. N. L. Buck dead at
his doorstep in ' San Francisco .....

GENERAL.

them were dead. Ten of them were suffocated by the smoke, their bodies shriveled
and scorched by the heat of a fire that
cut off retreat with scarcely a warning. It
would be hard to censtrnct a more perfect
death-trap.It was on the top floor, with
three windows in front aud one in»
the rear, where an ell of the buildhig
gave room. It was entered from a narrow stairway in the rear, which wound
around the elevator,well fenced-in with
wooden lattice- work. The second floor
held the heavy presses. A boy brought up-

The Simpson A Gault Company, of Cincinnati, manufacturers ot flour-mill mafarmer of Rockland. Md., was tried at priest with all his prisonersto Battleford chinery, have failed for $125,000. ‘The
Baltimore, found guilty, and sentenced to asking for terras upon which to surrender, assets are estimated at $75,000. .. .The sadeath.
Miss Gray’s evidence created in- and was referred to General Middleton. loon licenses issued in Chicago number
cavated, rnd bad an elevated and Indurated
2,684, and there are at least 500 delin- a gallon can filled with benzine to clean the
tense
excitement,
and only the stringent
border. At the examination on Wednesday,
The prisoner! say thev were well treated. quent, who are liable to prosecution.... type forms. Nobody knows the cause, but
made by Dra. Donglas and Bhrady, the local police protectionafforded the prisoner preThe Indians are reported as washing off The vacant cito hall of Chicago has been
conditions were found to be unchanged.
something caused the benzine to explodevented his being dragged from the court
Prof. Odlum, the swimmer who leaped room and lynched ..... A home for Confed- their war paint aud concealing their sold to J. C. Mignaulttt Co. for $5,275, to near the press next the elevator wall. The
rifles. A special from Winnipeg to the be removed wi.hin forty days.
burning fluid spread to the ink-well of the
to death from the Brooklyn Bridge, was erate soldiers, establishednear Richmond,
Chicago Inter Ocean says:
Vice President Hendricks is at In- press and to a drying-rack filled with
was
formally
opened
last
week.
Gen.
buried at Washington. His family exonerYour correspondent interviewed Attorney
freshly printed sheets next the elevator.
Fitzhugh Lee is Chairman of the Board of General
Hamilton to-day as to how Kiel's alleged dianapolis,and expects to remain there the
ates Capt. Boyton from all responsibility
in
Managers.
American citizenship would aflect his trial ami most of the summer. Speaking of affairs Sullivan, the proprietor,saw it He caught
the matter. The Captain, it appears, rea lot of heavy brown sheets of paper to
Goodwin Jackson (colored) was hanged punishment.He says: Kiel can be tried by
peatedlywarned Odium not to make the
military conrtr-martial just the same as if he at Washington, he said there was a feeling smother it out In an instant nil the room
foolhardyattempt It is calculated that at Clarendon,Ark., for the murder of were a British subiccL No riant of dtiztnshlu that the administration had not been de- saw it was useless. “My God,’’ said SulOdium struck the water at nn approximate “Sandy" Redmond (colored).Jackson gives protectionin case of such offense.Kiel cided enough in various ways, and possibly livan, “tell the girls up-stairs.” His
could also be tried in the civil courts and convelocity of 187 feet per second and with a
was calm on the scaffold, and maintained demned, and in cither case the sentence could a littletoo conservative in certainrespects brother flew
the stairs to the
force equal to 9,008 foot-pounds ____ It is that his death sentencewas unjnst, as he be executedwith perfect safety, even if he were ....President Cleveland appointed Zach- bindery. The flames were there as quickly
an American citizen, tie forfeits all protection
asserted by the family of the late Secretary
did not mean to kill Redmond. He de- by violatingthe laws of the countryin which ariah Montgomery, of California,Assistant as he, climbing op the lattice-work of the
Frelinghuysen that his first serious illness
clared that his soul was saved by the act providingfor punishment in such ca cs Attorney General for ihe Interior Depart- elevatorlike a flash. The girls were terrified
was doe to aconite bottled with some min- his Maker. Jackson killed Redmond was passed. A military court-martialis likely ment The Presidenthas also made the out of their senses. The flames cut off
be adop'ed in Kiel’s case, and donbtiessIn following appointments:
eral water.
with
fence-rail NoV. 20, 1884., to
their onlyf means of escape. They rushed
any event the sentencewill be executed.
Michael M. Phelan, ot Missouri, to be Consul
The Niagara Park Commissionersof the Je
desperate character ..... F. X. Lemiend, M. P., and Charles Fitz- General
to the front windows. The flames reached,
of the United Kutesat Halifax; exState of New York held a meeting at the Jasper Rhodes, a mulatto, was hanged at patrick, distinguished advocates, of Que- Senator Edward O. Rose, ot New Mexico, to bo forward and caught at them. Five of them
of the Territory of New Mexico; Maris leaped from the windows and were crushed
Falls. The Comptrollerexpects to pur- Galveston, Tex. The prisoner showed a oec, have been retained to defend Riel ____ Governor
morbid indifference to his fate. Rhodes The bark Brilliant brought to Quebec the Taylor, of Dakota, to be Surveyor Generalof to death, or died within a few minutes. A
Dakota; Mark W. bheafe, Reuister of the Land
chase the desired property in July, and to killed his wife Annie, a comely woman, in a
great crowd hrtfl gathered and looked on
open the park to the public immediately fit of jealousy.They ‘had quarreledand crews of the bark Bayard and the steamer Office at Watertown, Dakota; Downer T. Krand- with groans and cries of horror or warning,
ler. Receiver of Public Moneys at Watertown,
Mary
Louise,
which
vessels
had
been
thereafter.
A contract has been made by separated.The night of Oct. 21, 1884,
ex-8enator Thomas Tipton, of Ne- but were powerlessto help. One or two
crushed by ice on the Newfound'and Dakota;
five telegraph operators in New York to Bhodes had an accomplice call his wife
braska, to be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Imnks.
The
crew of the Bayard were on n Bloomlnyton, Neb.: Henry C. hransteler,of brave men tried to catch the girls as they
proceed to Siam and spend three years in from the house where she was working and
fell, but were only hurt themselves. The
the postal service, leaching the Morse sys- there shot her three times and then cat her berg three days and nights and suffered Idaho, to be Receiverof Public Moneys at Rolse
City, Idaho; A. C. .Jones,of Orcaon, Receiver of men from the next building had caught
great
hardships,
and
had
barely
been
tem. They are to receive $100 per month throat from ear to ear with a pocketknife.
Public Moneys at Rosebura. Ore.; William L.
up a long rope kept for such uses,
and all expenses ____ Work is in progress on For severalweeks prior to his execution he rescued by the Mary Louise w^en that Townsend, of Oregon, Receiver of Public
and going on the roof held it over a winthe surface railway in Broadway, New spent his time in writing letters character- craft was crushed, both crews theh taking Moneys at I akeview, Ore. ; Matthew H. May- dow. John Sullivan saw it, and helped first
of Michigan, Receiver of Public
York. Ihe occupationof the street had ized by the indifference and egotism of to beats, and being finally picked up by nard,
Moneys td Marquette, Ml.h.; William ono and another to oatch it, and they
the Brilliant.
been fonght over since 1831.
C. Russell, of Louisiana,Receiver of were safely lowered. By that time the rest
Gmteaa.
Guatemala has again invaded San Sal- Public Moneys at Natchitoches,La ; H. M.
were quiet and crouching in the corners or
Ira Jenkins, an engineer on the Vera
of Kansaa, R- ceiver of Public Moneys
vador. This movement is likely to reopen Bickel,
at Lamed, Kan. ; D. W. Ware, of Missouri,8o- on the floors, rapidly suffocating.SulliCruz Railway in Mexico, who ran into a
perintendentof the YellowstoneNationalPark, van caught the rope, bnt had barely started
the Central American question
. .Riel, the
The bloodthirstyApaches are again oa hand-car last June, has arrived at San Anvice E. Carpenter, removed.To be & Board of
half-breed rebel leider in the Northwest, is Visitor! to tnc Naval Academy at Annapolis: downward when the flames reached out
the rampage in Arizona and New Mexico. tonio, after spending eleven months in jail
in the custody of the police at Regina, the Rear Admiral Rodgers, Lieut. Col. Poe, Prof. and burned the rope off, and he fell, never
San Jam del Rio. He claims that he capital of the Territory.Gen. Middleton Wll.iam O. Bnmner, New Haven; John N. A. breathingafterward. Before this, howThey killed two men at Eagle Creek, and
could secure no attention from the Ameri- deposed Beardy and Okamassis, chiefs of Gris *old, Newport and New York; Willi
ever. another printer, who came up with
four at Alma. Troops have started after
can Consul ____ Amos Woodruff, President the Daok Lake Reserve, for participation Read, Baltimore;James 8. Grinnell, Urcentield. Sullivan, had remembered the skylight
the cut-throats.... In the United States
Mass. ; and A. M. Craig, Alton, III. To be Colof the Woodrnff-Oliyer
Carriage and hardnear the front and above the side of tho
in the rebellion ____ Off the banks of New- lectors of Internal Revenue: William C. ThompCircuit Court at Chicago bonds of $50,000
ware Com
foundland the steamship City of Berlin son for the Second District of Iowa, and Byron room. Below it ran a binder’s bench piled
each were renewed by J. C. Mackin and
W. Webster for the Third District of Iowa ; Wm.
came in collision with an immense icaberg, T. Bishop for the First District of Ohio; Asa high with stock. Mounting this, he threw
W. J. Gallagher. The certificate of division ruff Lum
made
an
individual assignment,
which carriedaway the jib-boom, bowsprit, Ellis for the First Districtof California. open the skylight, and easily climbed ont
of opinion filed by Judges Harlan and
bilities are about $200,000, and his assets
figurehead,and all gear attached; stove in To Be Collector of Customs— Robert M. T. Hun- on the roof. Several others— both boys
Gresham asks the Supreme Court to decide
are nominally about $125,000.
the
bow, breaking the iron plates, deck ter, for the District of Tappahanuock, Va. To and gills— followed, but Sullivan and the
whether the crimes charged are infamous;
Be Surveyor of Customs— Daniel O. Barr, in the
planking, iron railing, etc. Many tons District of Pittsburgh, Pa. To Be Attorneysof rest were loo excited to notice this means
whether the defendants can be tried otherice fell
the .forecastle the United Statss— Henry C. Allan, for the West- of escape, by which every one might easily
wise tiran . on an indictment; whether the
deck, breaking it through
go- ern District of Virginia: Cyrenius P. Black, for have been saved, since on the roof they
Clerk of Cook County is a public officer
Six hundred thousand ounces of sil- ing down into the hold. The two the Eastern District of Michigan; Henry W. could have walked a square in any direcunder the Federal election law, and whether
McCorry, for the Western District of Tennesthe facts stated in the informationconsti- ver were purchased last week by the Secre- men on the lookout had a very narrow es- see; John E. Garland, for the Territory of Da- tion away from the fire and out of th»
cape with their lives, the fog being so kota; James H. Hawley, fer the Territory of remotest danger. Meantime an alarm had
tute a conspiracy.
tary of the Treasury for coinage into standIdaho; and John Cripps Wicklift, for the Dis- brought the firemen. So well did they
So far the United States Treasuryhas ard silver dollars. Treasurer Jordan dees threk at the t me that they could not see trict of Kentucky. To Be Marshals of the work that within five minutes they were
the iceberg until it came tumblingon the
United States— Albert C. Gibson, for the Westbeen unable, notwithstanding its repeated not think that the Secretary will necessarily
forward deck, where they were standing, ern D. strict of Louisiana; Walter R. Bnnn, for able to en!e the building and go to the fifth
floor. Here the bodies of ten girls were
efforts, to put the $31,000,000 of fractional continue to buy silver at weekly intervals. which caused them to run for their lives. the Northern District of New York.
He thinks that the purchases should be The consternationon board at the time
found distorted in death. Some were
silver now in the Sab-Treasuries
into cirstopped. SecretaryManning is, however, among the passengers can be better imagshriveled by the heat till their skin peeled
culation.This, says a Washington disof the opinion that the law is mandatory ined than described, as they were asleep
off. It was an awful tragedy,consummated
THE
MARKETS.
patch, is regarded as a confirmation of the
and that the purchasesmust be made.
within a very short time. Not over twenty
in their berths when the shock came.
theory that it is impossibleto force into
minutes had elapsed since the explosion of
Secretary Bayard has received appli- They ran helter-skalter, to and fro,
NEW YORK.
circulation unpopular coin. As a matter
@ <5.75
PEEVE! .....................
the benzine. The news seemed to permeato
of fact, the supply of fractional silver is cations from 200 persons for the Consul screaming and praying, not knowing but
<3 4.75
IIOviH ......................
the city as by an electric shock. The street
that
they
would
go
down
with
the
ship
in
a
not eqnal to the requirementsof the large Generalship at Paris. ... .An amusing letter
<5 LWift
Wheat— No. l Hard ......
was packed with silent, sympathetic crowds.
few minutes.
cities, and there is good reason to think
No. 2 Red .........
& 1.05
was received at the PostofficeDepartment
0 'BN— No. i ................
& .57,'i People songht for their dead children with
that it would be for the convenience of the
the other day from Sergeant Bates. He
DAT — White ...........
05 .47
blanched faces and a voiceless agony that
public if all the $31,009,000 now in the
012.25
Vobk— New Mess ...........
wants a place under the new administration
was pitiful and met instant sympathy from
vaults could be thrown into circulation.
(£4 .07*4
Lard ........................
in the PostofficeDepartment The letter
thousands. The dead were borne out by
CHICAGO.
Probably the greatest difficulty encounSunday, the 24th of May, being the anis ingeniouslybiographical, and relates
the firemen and laid out for recognition
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.50 0 C.00
tered by the Treasury in its efforts to force
that the Sergeant has walked 48,000 miles, niversary of the fall of the Commune, the
Good Shipping ......... 6.2} @ 5.7!
for the few minutes before being
out the coin is the fact that the banks
Medium ...............
4.75 @ 6.25
made 2,600 lectures,and all the while car- Communists of Paris attempted to hold a
removed to the morgue.
eyerefuse to receive it on deposit It
Hois....
...................4.00 & 4 21
the United States flag, and advocated
witness says: “A loud scream attracted
demonstration at the tombs of their com- Flouu— Fancy Rod Winter Ex . 5.( 0 (« 5.21
thus becomes necessaryfor street ried
the notion that sectional hatreds, engenPrime to Choice Spring. 4.00 (3 4.50
my attention, and, looking, I saw an
railways and other corporations which redered by the war, should be forgotten. rades in the Pere La Chaise Cemetery. The Whevt— No. 2 Spring .............89 & .89 1« awful sight. Black smoke was pouring
ceive large amounts of fractionalsilver to
police
interfered
and
prevented
ft display of
Coii.N— No. 2. .......
48
.49
The Sergeant says that he would rather
from the roof and • fifth-floorwindows,
send this doin to the Treasury for redemp.85
OATr'— No. 2. ...................... 34
have a place adapted to his ability than to seditiousemblems. A serious conflict enwhich were crowded with women and men.
.78
Eve—
No.
2
........................
72
<$
tion ____ SecretaryManning has appointed a
sued,
in
which
several
men
were
wounded.
be elevated to a position where the honor
Baulky-No. 8 .................... 56 & .58
They were screaming and throwing themcommittee of prominentofficialsof the demight be greater and his capacitiesbe in- The police finally dispersedthe rioters, BurraB— Choice Creamery ....... 18 & .19
selves forward and backward from the
partment who represent the office of the
thirty of whom were nrrested.... Queen
Fine Dairy .............15 (4 .17
adequate to the duties.
windows. I saw seven girls and two men
Secretary,the Treasurer, the Controllerof
Victoriacelebrated her six y-sixth birthday Cheese— nil Cream .............. 08 (JP .09
Atty. Gen. Garland has decided that
fall in a heap and lie motionless and bleed.05
Skimmed
Flat ........... 04
the Currency, the Redemption Division,
on the 24th of May. Bnt nine of the fiftyEnos- Freeh ..................... .12 & .18
ing. Cries of ‘Stop jumping, for God’s
and the Bureau of Engravingand Printing, an Indian is not eligible for a Postmaster- five sovereigaswho have preceded her on the
1’otator— tholce, per bn ....... .40 05 .45
sake,’ arose from the multitude,which
to consider not only the propositionsto re- ship. It has heretofore been the enstom throue have attained an equal ago.
Pork— Mess ......................
ll.oo 011.23
gathered in an instant, as they spied a rope
new the existingcontract lor fiber paper,
Lar;> .............................8.50 0 7.00
to appoint Indians to postoffitesin Indian
The attention of the British people
thrown from the roof and danglingwithin
TOLEDO.
bat to decide whether or not it is wise to
Territory.The practicewill henceforth bo seems just at present to be divided between Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 93 0 .93)6 reach of those in the window. A girl
continue the use of the distinctive papers.
discontinued .... Secretary Manning has
Cons— No. 2 ....................... 49 0 .51
grftsp*ed it and climbed down nearly to the
Some members of the committeeare known
the renewal of the crimes act in Ireland and Oats— No. 2 ..............
37 0 .39
called for the resignation of Maj. S. Wilground, and fell. A man— he was a hero,
MILWAUKEE.
to oppose this silk-fiber paper. They be
lard Saxton, of Massachusetts, chief of a the settlementof the Afghan fi out er Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 88 0 .89
too— reached for it, but cries that it would
lieve that it offers no adequate se
division of the First Comv trailer's office troubles, the former in a measure over- Cobs— No. 2 .........
48 0 .50
not bear the weight of two checked him.
curity against counterfeiting,while it renshadowing
the
latter.
The
Cabinet
is
not
Oath-No. 2 ....................... 33 0 .34
It is stated that Mr. Faxton will refuse to
The smoke was too much for him, and,
ders the note less stable, and injures its
.75
resign on the ground that there are no at all harmonions in regard to the matter. Rye— No. ........................ 73 0
sooner than jeopardize tho girl, he leaped
appearance and surface. The silk-fiber paBarley—
No. 2 .................... 55 0 .57
Sir
Charles
Dilke
has
gone
to
Ireland.
As
charges against him, either of inefficiency
PoiiK-Mesa ......................
1L00 @1L2}
from the windo, and we picked him up a
per was introducedupon the theory that
or of offensivepartisanship.It is under- it is announced that the object of his trip is
ST. LOUIS.
terribly broken. The flames followed
notes printed upon it could not be counterstood thjfhe will be given until June 15 to to attend the meeting of a commission for Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.05 <9 106
them so closelythat several were on fire ae
feited. It is now discovered that mechanCobs—
Mixed
.....................
47
isj
.48
housing
the
poor
of
Dublin,
and
that
he
comply with the Secretary’slequest Maj.
they jumped from the window. The seen®
Oats -Mixed ...................... 38 & .39
ical precautions against counterfeitingare
Saxton was an officer in the army during will at the same time be the guest of Earl Rye ............................... 75 & .78
was the most horrib’eI ever saw. Thu
no longer effectual, and that the best safeSpencer,
from
whom
he
differs
very
radicalthe war, and is a brother of Gen. Rufus
Hay— Prairie.... ................ 11.00 012.60
crowd cheered every time a victim mads
guard is to secure a clear, fine note, which
ly on the question of the crim s act, it Pork— Mesa .....................11.00 @U.S0
Saxton, United States' army.
leap."
will retain through long usage a distinct apCINCINNATI
is considered that his trip has also
The scenes at Habig’s undertaking es2 Red ...............1.65 0 1.06
pearance. Secretary Manning is believed
for its object the adoption of a com- Wheat-No.
Cork ............................ .5lto0 .52U tablishment, where the bodies were taken
to iodine to the opinion that the artistic
promise, and that the result will be a bill Oats— Mixed .....................
0 .39 and where friends and relatives came to
appearance of the notes and securities
harmless in its effects and limited in its op- Rye-No. 2 Fall .................. .74 0 .76
On
the
one
hundred
and
twentieth
balidentifythem, were»of the most pafnful
should be improved.
eration to one year, thus enabling Mr. Pork— Mess .....................1L25 011.75
DETROIT.
character. In one case a policemanof Covlot,
after
a
contest
lasting
four
months,
the
A special Grand July found 120 indictGladstone to practically rid Ireland of coFloub. ...........................5.50 0 6.00
ington, Ky., Identified his sisters Lizzie
Illinois
Legislature
elected
Hon.
John
A.
ercion.
In
the
meantime
the
Radicals
and
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ L02 0 1.03
ments against twelve leading citizensof
.50
Tories are endeavoring to effect a union Corn— No. S ......................
0 .Cl and Dollie Handel, who were twins. Mrs.
Metropolis,Massac County, HI, for for- Logan as his own successor in the Senate
Meier found the body of her daughter, and
No. 2 White ............... .40 0 .42
of the United States. Every member of with the Pamellitesin opposition to the Oatb—
Pork— New Mess ................1ZOO 012.60
had to be led away from the terrible sight.
gery, conspiracy, etc., perpetrated to swinGovernment.
On
the
Afghan
question
the
the Legislature was present The Demo* INDIANAPOLIS.
Mrs. Leaban had the awful experience of
dle a number of life insurance companies crats declined to answer the call, and the Ministers refuse all information, and the Wheat— Na 2 Red ......... ..... 1.01 0 1.02
findingher three daughters amongthedead.
including the Mutual, of Chicago; the Republicans quickly recorded 103 votes for status of the negotiations is a matter of Corn- Mixed ..................... .48 0 .49
The latal list, as now made up. is '.Anna
Oats—
No.
2 ...................... .37
0
.88
Noithwestern, of Chicago; the Northwest* their candidate,Representative Sittig mak- speculation, except that fresh difficulties
EAST LIBERTY.
Bell, aged 40; Dollie and Lizzie Handel,
em, of Milwaukee;the Protection League, ing a protest When the absentees were have arisen respecting arbitration. . .It is Cattle— Best ....................6.25 0 7^0
twin sisters,20 years; Fannie Jones, 22
proposed
to
rapidly
strengthen
the
railway
6.25
of Ashley, 111., and several companies of called every Democtat voted for Lambert
0 6ft)
vears; Delia, Katie, nnd Mary Leaban. sis0 5.00
Common ...............
Eastern cities. The ring operated by in
Tr«e. Some of them changed their votes to system of Indio. No less than $50,000,000
H00S....1. .....
0 4.50
ters, aged 23, 14, and 16, respectively;Katie
soring people on their death-bedson false Charles B. Farwell. but no Republicanfol- is to be spent for the purpose.
Sheep ............................4.60 0 5.00
Lowrv, 20 years; Lizzie Meier, 16 years;
statementsas to health and age... .The lowed suit At the end of two hours the
CHICAGO WOOL MARKET.
A soldier who was at the fall of KharAnnie McIntyre, 20 years; Fannie Norton,
jRe ported by Sherman Hall fc Co., Chicago. JQ].]
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs has Speaker announced the election of Gen.
toum has reached London. At the time of
iceaof Unwashed Wool (old dip) from Indiana, 34 years; Katie and Mary Putnam, sisters,
arrived at Muskogee, I. T., and has begun Logan. 96 votes having been recorded for
22 and 19, respectively;John Sullivan.22
iff.*
work. After the sale of Oklahoma and the Lambert Tree, Senator Logan received the fall the city was on the verge of a fam
vears; Lillie Wynn, 20 years. The injured
Cherokee strip the most important question dispatches from Republicanfriends in nil
are: Will Bishop, printer, 23 years, crushed
Gen'o”/
will be that of citizenship. The Indians paits of the country congratulating him mamcKd’aboiusWXI
and burned, will probably die; Josie
say that the Territonr is ovewun with whites upon his victory, some of them conveying don. was among the number, and his head
' for
'C
‘1
rece'lpta
paat week,
2W.240h>b ; and alnee
Hawks, broken leg; Emma Pinchbaok,undaiming Indian blood. Many hundreds the predictionthat ho would be the next
cut off and carried in borbano triumph January 1. 4, ittj)24*a. Trade is much restrictedby
depleted stocks.' The supply of Medium Unwashed conscious, will probably die; Nannie Shephave been ordered
leave, but Republicannominee for President. When and exultationto the Mehdi himnlf,
u very loWl and trade active.
herd, head badly cut.
the Interior ' Department has inter President Cleveland was informedof Sena- received it with eager satisfaction.

No change had teen noted in the appearanceof
the right tonsilar region nor in those of the posteriorpart of the pharynx.The ulcerationon
the right side of the base of the tongue showed
a tendency to extend backward, was more ex-

Miss Katie Gray, the daughter of a wealthy
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Professor

Odium Plunges from Brooklyn Burton and

Bridge to the Waters of Bast Biver,

young man a covered wagon rontainlntf
I'rof. £. Odium and a companion stopped about loo icet behind tue cab.
quickly divesting himself of tho

blU! hanacl in whlth be was dressed.Prof.
Odium, clad In a red shirt and trunks, Jumped
ffom the carriage, and sprang lightsy to the
railing. He quickly reached the top, and. pois*
Ing himself for a moment, he stood trcct and
glanced hurriedlyat the surfaceof the hast
Kker. tar below h m. 1 he i>eopleon the bridge
sent up a cry of horror when they saw the Prolessor prepare to plunge off the bridge into
the liter, PJS feet ben-'sth h's feet. The policeman,whose att ntlon had now been directed from the two men, rushed toward
the Professor. Before he had gone a dozen
feet Prof. Odium, without
mom-nts
hesitation,had leaped out from the railway and into tho air. He hold one
hand above his head as a ruddfr to guide him
In his descent. A tug and a schoonerfloated
lazily In the stream several yards b.low the
bridge. The tug was filled with club men and
reporters. Boyton stood near the prow,
anxious y watching the bridge. The moment
Professor Odium's bodv was seen to leave the
railing, « any K. Dixey, the actor, starteda
atop- watch, which he held In his hand in order
to time the descent. For nearly a hundred feet
tho Proftssor came down all right,feet foremost; he shot downward with the speed of a
meteor,his rod suit making him easily discernible for a long distame. When within thirty
feet of the w ater his body began to turn. As
if realizinghis danger. Professor Odium brought
down his hand with a warlike motion to aid
him in recovei ing his balance; the movement
was, however, made too late, his body had now
turned so Jar it was Impossibleto change its
course. Half a second later, with a mighty
splashthatthrewupthewator
on all sides as
if torn with a shell,Prof. Odium’s ! ody s ruck
the wrater on one side, and sank out of sight
A rowboat soon came to the rescue, And irof.
Odium was taken from the water. A few moments later he was transierredto the tug and
restorativeswere administered. Alter considerable rubbing the eyes of the Professoropened.
"What kind of a jump did 1 make?" ho
whispered.
"P’lrst c'ass, my boy," responded Boyton,
"you 11 be all right In a I t'le while;* but he w*»
insensibleagain tefore the words had hardly

a

left hi* lips.

The tug steamed hastily to hrr slip, and just
as the p'er was r« ached a shudder passed
through the frame of the Professor, and then,
after breathingheavily once or twice, his heart
stopped beating, and ho was pronounced dead.
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The New
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Minister to Russia.
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Death

and

Dynamiters, Convicted

and Is Taken Out Dead.
[New York telegram.]
A cab left the Now York ^entranceof the
Brooklyn l ridge and was driven to the middle
•of toe great span. Hero the driver pulled up
and two men got out and besauto climb the
railing. Bifore they had reached the tnp a
bridge policeman came toward them brandishing bis ilub and ordering them to “get down
•out of that" While he was taik.ng wth thi

Cnmrngham, the

Two

Newark, N.

J.,

of Ex-Secre- Victor Hugo, the Aged

Frelinghuyaen.

a Painful Illness,

Prisoners Protest Against Sorroonded by His Family He Passes
Away After Weeks of Intense

Face Their Fate.

Sufferinjf.

[Cable dispatchfrom London.]
trial of CunpinKbom and Barton
at tin Old Bailey has been brought to a conclusion. Tho court-roomwas crowded with
people to hear the Judge's char*? and to see the
lerudnationorihetast.
Aroomr the notable*
I r sent w« re tin Lord Mayor an 1 United States
Minister Ph l|>s 'lb' re w^re many ladies In the
room. The prl-( n :rs wore an anxious look and
followedJuuge Hawkins’charire with intense
interest,'ihe drift of tho charge was clearly
against the prisoners.
Mr. Phelps nnt t»eslde Justice Hawkins while
he was s.ntcncimr Cunningham and Burton.
Just ce Hawkins, in cbanrng the Jury, said the
prisoners had been ah y «.o ended and that their
trial had been tair.y cundnoied.
Jn sentencingthe prisoners, Justice Hawkins
[aid Unit they had lie n convictedof a crime as
had, wicked,and irucl as had ever entered the

The

Another prominent figure in American
politics, and one of the most distinguished
of

New

Jersey’s citizens, has passed

away—

ex- Secretary of State Frederick T. 1 reliug-

huysen. After nearly twp months of intense suffering, he died at his home in
Newark, surroundedby the members

A i aiioe portion of the Senate’s session waa
consumed, on May ID, In the disoosalon of the
He Declines Spiritual Consolation—A Ford capital punishment bill, wlthont reaching
a vote. Tbo followingbills passed the Senate:
Sketch of the Great Poet’s
Making an appropriationfor Improvementof
Life-Work.
the State House ot Correction: tor tho establishment of a board cf building tnspec ois for
>oi roll; arm n .Ing section tilOJ, Howell, relaVictor Hugo is dead. The word-painter tive to ad oninmrnts of sales of r al estate on
amending section 8020, Howell,relawho. as poet, dramatist,and novelist, elec- executions;
tive to attachments. In tho House numeions
trified the world, passed away at his homo stromriy worded p-titions,m mortals, and retorts of public meetings favoring the annexain Paris at 1:30 o’clockon the afternoon of tion of Spring wells to Detroit were presented.
May 22, at the ripe age of 83 years and 3 The followingbills passed the House; Amending tho g> neral highway taws; Incorporating the
months. There are all sorts of reports as schools of Renton; to prevent in jnry or destruction of baggage; regulatingthe transport dlon
to his last hours. One story is to tho efI

of his
family.
For twenty-four*hours
before his death fect that he suffered hours of agony before
Mr. Freliughuysendid not move or show the end came. This is no doubt magnified
any signs of ccniciousuess.When he was greatly in cerlain quatters from Iho fact
taken sick several weeks ago there was a that he refused spiritualconsolation nl tho
partial congestion of the brain, a.though the close. Parra dispatches give the following
primary cause lay in the liver and the mu- particnlurs of tne last hours of the imcus membrane of the stomach, from which mortnl poet:
heart of min.
ho had s.iffered before he gave up the cares
Victor Hugo’s condition had grown so maniThe jury then retired. They remained out
festly worse that bin death was regarded as
not longer than fliteen minutes and returned of office at Washington. He fell ii.to a stupor,
certain to take place within a few hours. W hen
with a verdict cf guilty againstboth prisoners. from which he never entirely recovered.
this lact became known Cardinal Oulbert,the
Tne deep s lenee following the announcement When his system recovered from the shock
Archblsbon of Paris, sent specially to Hugo’s
of the verdict was broken by the Clerk, who
of the stupor, his pulse and temperature residence, offering to visit him and administer
said;
spiritual aid and ihe rites of the Catbollo
“Prisoners, you are found gciltvof treason- became normil again, and there was no
Church. M. Lockroy,the poet's son-in-law, refelony. Have you anything to sayV”
fever except on one occasion, when his plied
for M. Hugo, decliningwith thanks tho
Immediately tnnn ngham.withflashing eves, pulse rose to 102, but was afterward reArchbishop'stender, saying for the dying man
and in a sharp, harsh tone, almost denant,
made a speech. Leaning forward, he vigorously duced. The jjulse and temperaturein- "VictorHpgo is exieettng death, hut ha does
not desire the services of a priest." His last
protested his Inn 'cenco. ne thanked his coun- creased. and his enfeebled constitutionwas
words were ' Adieu, Jeanne,adieu,”addressed
sel and friends,and concluded his remarks with unable to bear the strain of the exhaustion.
to his favorite granddaughter.
the hitter exclamation : "You may destroy iny
Upon receipt in Washington of intelliThe s cues In Paris following the death of
body, but It is impossiblefor von to hurt my
mce of the death of ex- Secretary Freling- 3 Ictor Hugo remind iheobservcrforcibly of the
soul! ’
when Leon Gaml>cttahad
uyseu. Secretary Bayard telegraphed Mrs. night of
Next Burton ros\ nervously,and spoke in Ifn
Just died. Tho streetsand cafe* are filled with
more collected and bliter language than Cun- i Frelinghuysenas follows:
ningham. and wnh some dignity. He also pro- I “President and his Cabinet have just groups discussing the sad event, and many persons are wearing tne little mourning badges
tested his inn ceuce. "hngl sh prejudice,he
w th a photographic portrait of the dead poet
j heard with deep sensibilityof the death
said, “fends me to eternal punishment.
the center, which are already for sale by the
The Judge then, Witu stern look, and mnoh 1 of your honored husband. Accepi from 1 In
thousand
impressiveness ot manner, am
nroiound each and all of us expressionsof lincere
In the Senate, M. Leroyer delivereda eulogy
silence, sentenced the prisoners to penal
sympathy and condolence. "
on M. Hugo. The sjieaker said that for the past
servitude lor life. Then stulne.-syielded to apsixty years Victor Hugo had been tho admiraplause, which the attendants vaihlv attempted
tion of France and of the world. He had now
to suppress.
entered immortality. His glory belongs to no
Cunninghamand Burton maintained a cheerpartv, but to all men.
ful appearance after being taken back to Newx Prime Minuter Briasondelivered a eulogy in
gate ' rison. snd chatted freely with the warthe Chamber of Deputies. He said the whole
den. key still insist that they are Innocent,
nation mourned tho loas of Victor Hugo, and
but say that the verdictand sentence are no
moved that the funeral of the poet be conducted
more than they exi ected, especially after the
at the state’s expense. The motion was greeted
Judge a charge, ns it was evident the court was
with applause.
organizedto convict.
It is proposedto Inter the poet's remains in
the Pantheon,ami that the day of the tnueral
The Crime.
be declareda day of national monrning, on
The crime for which Burton and Cunningham
which all the Government offices, the schools,
have been convicted and sentenced was comand the theaters shall be closed.
i)l city in tho recent Tower and Parliament
The poet was sketched as ho lay upon his
Honse explosions lu London. The trial excited
death-bed by Bonnat, the pointer, who will
much public .interest.Dally the Crimnal
transfer to canvas the Impression taken. The
Conrt-roomIn the Old Bailey was densely
sculptor Dalon took a cast of his face Nadar
packed with spectators. Ho great was the crush,
took a photograph/Glaizo made another sketch.
and so much was an att-mpt to rescue the prisWhen his deal h was announced there was a
oners feared, that only thos.^havlngpassts
from
great rush of reportersto the house, and tho
the i roper authorities were admitted to tho
servants were obliged to repel them. Ltckroy
court- room.
closeu tho iront door, leaving the table lu the
street for visitingcards. 'Iho body was
Irishmen Indignant.
embalmed, i.ml immense quantities of
(New York special.)
flowers were brought to the residence.
Irishmen in this city express surprise and inMme. Bernhardt,dnssed completelyIn white,
dignationover tho convict on and sentence of
brought with her an immense crown of white
Cunninghamand Burton.
roses. Deputationsfrom the municipalgovernPatrick Ford said: "The evidence was enment and irom Parliament offered their contirely lu favor of the prisoner*, and I did not
dolence.
bcllei e that even an English jury would dare
It Is reported that M. Hugo bequeathed his
convict upon )t."
manuscriptsto Prauoe, and that he left it to the
O'Donovan Hossa said: "I am not much surRepublicto select a burial place lor his remains,
nr.sed at the convi. t on of the pr soners, for I
and io decide as to ihe lorm of his luneral.
Frederick
T.
Frelinghuysen
was
a memnuuw
cngiiHii ju
juues
nnt I
i am surprised
r.. — -T i i
know English
des wen;
well; bnt
Haif his -.ortune, l.Oisi.00)trancs. was beat tho sentenceTho Judge must have been ber of ft distinguished American family, en allied by Hugo to his daughter Adele, who
thoroughlysat sfiid oi the falsityof tho verdict I His grandfather, FrederickFrelinghuysen, 1* in a lunaticasyium. It was Hugo's wish
that h s belrs and executors should hereafter
Baru»n/’ylai t J 10 1111111 CunnmBbaiu and ; was a delegate from New Jersey in the Con- join
lu building a lunatic asvlum.
James O. Canningh»ra,alias Dalton,alias Oil- ! Si?®nta* Congress in 1775, 1778, 1779; and
’I he clerical pa|)ers denounce Lockroy for
bert, was until recentlya resident of this city, 1782, and afterward a United States Sena- withheld. ng from \ Ictor Hugo the missage
borne yea- s azo he was employed for a consid- tor from New Jersey, serving from Dec. 2,
Horn taruluol oulbert otfering to attend the
era ile time at the Morgan Docks. Cunningham
1793, to 1796, when he resigned. Theodore
is about -iiJyears old. He is a native of County
Cork, and came to America abontfiveyears ago. Frelinghnvsen, a son of this man. was also
Rlographlcal.
He ha* two brothersand three sisters residing a United States Senator from New Jersey,
The following brief sketch of this intelin this city at present.
serving from March 4, 1829, until March 3,
1833. His career in the Senate showed lectual giant’s life-work will afford the
NASSER-ED-DEEN.
such ability that he was nominated for Vice reader some idea of the immense activity of
President by the Wh'gs in 1841. He was,
his career of more than four- score years:
The Career and a Picture of the Ruler of however, defeated, receiving 1,291,643
Victor Marie Hugo was born at Besancon,
Far-Away Persia.
votes, to 1,339.013given for 'Dallas, Demo- Peb. *K Mn?, his father being a colonel In tho
Na8sar-e<l-Deen,the Shah of Persians a crat, and 66,304 votes for Morris, Free- Fiench army. From Besanconhe was carried
son of the late Meheuiet Shah and Queen Soiler. He died in 1862. At the time he to Elba, to Paris, to Rome, ami to Naples before
was a vears o.d In 1mm he returnedto Franco
Rutgers College— a he
Velliet of the Kndgar tribe, and a grand- was President
and received a claaslcalinstruction at a religious
position
which
had
held
since house. The tirs , volume of his "Odes and Balson of Abbas Mirga. He was bom in 1829
1850. He.was also Chancellor of the Uni- lads ' app. ared In 1hz2, and his tales "Hans of
and succeeded to the throne in 1848. The
versity of the City of New York from 1838 to Iceland and “HugJarKal" were written about
Shah i« well versed in Persian and Turkish,
th.s time, in 18.r> he pnb ished a second volume
1849. Frederick T. Frelinghuysen was of "Odes < nd i allads,"which exhibited a change
and is somewhat of a historian. Unlike
born at Millstone, N. J., Aug. 4, 1817. He. In his llteiaryand political opinions, andln HW
many of the smaller potentates,he fully unwas a nephew and the adopted son of ho competed U s dram < "Cromwell." In 1*20 ho
derstands the position he occupies in regard
Theodore Frelinghuysen. He received an published his "Last Days of a Condemned
tr.mlnal." ihe t?rriilc Interest of which securto the greater powers. In manner he is
education in the classics,graduating at Cv an immense success. M. Hugo premild and gentle, and his habits in private
Rutgers College in 1836. In 1839 he was pared a Inn her attack on the stlit and unnaturlife are extremely simple. With all his
admitted to the bar, having studied law for al style of i-renoh diamato literature In his
mildness, however, he is endowed by nature
tint played at tho Theatre Pra-ithree years previously. He began tho “Heinani,"
cais Feb. 2(1, uwo. and which caused
with considerableenergy, which he makes
practice of law at Newark, N. J., and soon a scene of riotous confusion. The Academy
felt at times. When the war between Rusobtained a large practice. For many years went so fur as to lay a cause of complaint
sia and Turkey was begun he declared his
he was one of the leading lawyers of th e against his attempted Innovationsat the foot of
neutrality,but before the close of thatnever- fitnta Tn 1861 b a wn a annnTnt'o A A
the throne. Charles X. sensibly replied that "as
to-he-forgotten
conflict, entered into a comGeneral^ Nel jZy,
*rl hcalter the revolution of July,
person." Shortly
pact with Russia. In the year following ed in 1866. He did not serve out his term,
his "Marion de Lorme," which had been
the close of the war Herat was occupied by
inar the office on being appointed suppressedby the censorshipunder the restorPersian troops, and in consequence war United States Senator Nov. 12, ______ ation. was brought out with success. "Le Rot
, the same
s Amuse" was performed at the Theatre Franyear, to fill a vacancy caused by the death cais in January,lrt3:\and the day alter Its proof William Wright He was subsequently duction was interdictedby the Government.
After publishing a number of dramaticpieces of
elected to fill the unoxpired term various
merit he was admittedinto the Academy
which extended from Dec. 3, 1866, in 1H41, and was created a peer of France by
March 3, 1869.
follow- Louis Philippe.In 181'.) no was chosen Presiing year— 1870— he was elected a United dent of the l eaco Congress, of which he had
been a leading member. In 1H*2 Victor Hugo
States Senator for a full term, lasting from went Into exile In Jersey, Onernsey, and elseMarch 4, 1871, to MarchS, 1877. During where, and refused to avail himself of the genthis term he was Chairman of the Commit- eral amnesty Issued Aug. 15, 1M >. On the fall
tee on Agriculture and a member of the cf tho empire, however, he hastened back to bis
native country, entered heartily Into the repubJadiciary Committee,of the Committee on lican movement, and waa returned to the NaFinance, and the Committee on Foreign tional Assembly at Bordeaux, which he
Relations.The last few months of his soon quittedin disgust, sending, on March 9,
term were closelv. occnpied by him with WU. the followingcuaracteristic letter to the
President, M. tirsvyj “Three weeks ago the
labors regarding the disputedFresideutial Assembly refusedto hear Garibaldi;to-day it
electionof 1876. He was a member of the re.mesto h(ar me. 1 resign my seat." M.
Electoral Commission, and made a fine ar- Lugo then went to Brnase.s, bnt the Belgian
Government, alarmed by his violentwritings
gfiment before the commission in favor of
and his avowed eymp thy with the Communthe Hayes electors from South Carolina, i*i s, expelledhim irom the country. He then
Florid i, Louisiana and Oregon. Early in sought refuge in the seclusion of the little town
the life of the Republican party Mr. Fre- ot Vianden, in Enxemburg. where he composed
' L’Annsec 'jomble.’ Returning to Paris In
linghuysenjoined its ranks, and as its July, 1HI1, be pieauedearnestly for the lives of
representativewas electedto the high offices Ferre, Rossel, and the other Communiststo no
mentioned. During his term as Senator effect At the next elections he was defeated
by M. Yautrian. M. Victor Hngo has given an
he was offered the position of Minister to
account of tlra period of bis career in “Actes et
England by PresidentGrant, but declined i aroles," pub.lshed in 1H72. He wrote much
the office.
alter he quitted 4 ranee In 1852 His satire“Napoleon l<* Petit" appeared In Brussels In MM;
Lcs i bailments, at the same pi •ce.innew; and
was ueciarea on ITov. 1, 1855, by the goverMast Not Dabble In Politics.
"Ccntcmpfatlons"at Paris, In 185:i. His fame
nor of India against the Shah. After a
resin pitn .pal.y on his "Notre Dame de Paris."
^[Washingtontelegram.]
few months' hostilities a treaty of peace was
which has been translatedinto most European
Commodore
Trnxton,
Commandant
of
langungfs, j nd Is Known In English under the
signed at Paris by Lord Cowley and the
title of tho "in nchbac t of Notre Dame," a book
Persian ambassador, in which ample satis- the Norfolk Navy Yard, has directed the
tLe Roman t ati.olloclergy never forgave him
factionwas given to England. Subsequently foreman of ahipsmiths and tho foreman of for. . His semi -bUL. ideal and social romance,
laborers
at
the
yard
to
deny
over
their
sig"Lea Miserablrs,"translat d Into nine lanthe Shah had wars with several neighboring
tribes and was sn^cessfulin an expedition natures a statement that they were mem- guages,wa* Issued at Pans, lin a*els,London,
New iork, Madrid, Berlin, 8t Petersburg,and
against the Turcomans. In 1873 he visited bers of a recent Democratic city conven- Turin the same day, April 3, Ihcj. This waa
Europe and was received with great eclat. tion at Norfolk or be discharged. The followed In 'Hii4by a rhapsodical work on BhakAlthough he was absent from his kingdom Commodore has prohibitedpolitical dis- spcai c, not Mkely to add to his reputation. Hts
from May until September, not the slight- missions in the yard, and says that any em-. last novel, "L'Homme Qul Rit, appeared in
imw. M. Victor Hngo waa a prolific writer, the
est discord occurred there, which fact at- ploye who takes a conspicuous part in poli- principal of his works b- lug “Claude Gueux,” a
tics will lose his position.
tests the popularity of his reign. He vistale; I ucrezia Borgia,'* "Marie Tudor," “Buy
Ida*. "Les Burgraves, and “Marlon de Lorme/
ited Moscow, St. Petersburg, Berlin, Coplays; amfLo Rhln," a b<ok of travels.His
logne, Brussels^ London, Paris, Milan,
Preparing to Defend Herat.
most recent wor • * are “La Legende des Biecles."
Vienna, Constantinople, and many other
pew series; “Histolred'un Crime," being an
[Calcutta dispatch.]
places of less note. During his tour he
uccountof the coup d'etat of Louis Naioeon;
Afghan advices report that re-enforce- "ira Pape," a poem; “Li Pltie Supreme," a
kept a diary which was published in the
ments are continuously going from Canda- poem; Religions et Religion,” a poem, which,
original Persian and subsequently translabar to Herat. It is expected that the rail- beginning l.ko “Lea Cbatiments,*' in a tone of
ted into the English and producedin Lonwill Ha AnmnUfod Mn+*h in •<««« oomedy and irony, reviews creed’sand syntems,
don in 1874. In 1878 ihe Shah again vis*
!532
rlndes by an affirmstlon.of _ ___ __ _____ _
Reel Rtusia. In the event [of war between
the line to Candahar. There it n»
Eo gland and Russia, he may findit difficult
relaxationof militaiywork.
to remain neutral
i orquemada.a dramaticpoem, 1882.
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George Vnn Ness Lothrop was born at
Easton, Bristol County, Conn., August 8,
1817. His early years were spent on bis
father’s farm. Graduating from Brown
University in 1838, he entered the law
school of Harvard University,but in 1839
removed on account of ill-healthto Prairie
Ronde, Kalamazoo County, Mich., where
his brother, the Hon. Edwin H. Lothrop
had a large farm. After restoringhis health
he went to Detroit in 1843 and resumed the
study of law, beginning practice in 1844
as a partner of D. Bethnno Dnffield, under
the firm name of Lothrop & Duftield, which
continued until 183G. In April, 1848, he
•was appointed Attorney General of the
State of Michigan and held the office until
January, 1851. He has two or three times
received the complimentaryvote of the
Democraticmembers of the MichiganState
Legislature for United States Senator. He
was a member of the MichicanState Constitutional Conventionof 18(57. For twentyfive years he was general attorney of the
Michigan Central Railroad. From the time
of his entrance upon active professionallife
Mr. Lothrop has enjoyed a wide celebrity
throughout Michigan as a lawyer and politician, and a cultured, courteous,and popular gentlemanof the old school. For many
years he has been consideredthe most
prominent lawyer and orator of Michigan,
and the fact was tacitlyrecognizedthat if
the Democratio party ever came into jpowei
he would be given one of the best positions.
Mr. Lothrop led the. Michigan delegationat
the Charleston National Convention in 1860,
and really headed the Douglas sentiment in
that bod}'. During the war he gave cordial
support to all jnst and necessary measures
•of the Government

Mutilated National Bank Notes.
[Washington special]

Treasurer Jordan has made a alight
•change in the working of Hie nationalbank

redemption agency, which will result in
some redaction of expenses—how much remains to be seen. The Treasurer of the
United States is authorizedbv law to redeem mutilated national bank currency. It
has been customary to construe the word
'‘mutilated”liberally, and bills not mutilated but considerably worn have been sent
to the Treasury, new bibs returned,and the
old ones destroyed. Mr. Jordan construes
•thp law more stgictly. National banks
have been asked la send in only really mu•tilatedbills, and when bills that ore still
serviceableare sent in new bills will be
issued in their places, bnt the old bills are
to be paid Out by the Treasury. It is not
expected that this will make much differ-

Bnrean of Engravina and Printing;
bnt it will be some time before this result
becomes apparent This policy is the reverie of that pursued by tne BAnk of England, which never paya out the same note
twice, no matter how good its condition
may be. Mr. Jordan's action is based on
the belief that the law does not authorize
the retirement and destruction of bills that

•of the

•are still serviceable.

Litterateur,

Breathes His Last ut Paris After

Their Conviction ami Bravely

_
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No business was transacted in either branch
May M. The Senate and
House, after roll-call and listening to a
letter fiom George V.N. Lothrop, expressing
thanks lor the nrtoptlotaof complimentary resolutions, adjourned.

of the Legislature on

tary of S ate Frederick T.

Condemned.

The

at

^

^

posing the amendment to tue constitution' relative to Governors' appointments: amending
laws relative to offenses against property, to
stand as section 9l7d, A, Howell; amending
section ttlS, Howell, relative to the pav of
troops; relative to petit Jurors in the Upper
I'cninsnla; amending the act rotativeto the appointment of an Assistant ProsecutingAttorney
in Wayne County; relative to a cemetery in
Park Township, Bt. Joseph County; for the sale
of the Jackson County fair grounds. The
bills consolidating the laws relative to
prisons and for uniformity of accounts of
bupcrlntendentsof the Poor were lost

The Ford bill to establish the death penalty
for murder in the first degree, in cases where
tho jury decide for it. waa killed in the Senate
on May 20. After a warm discussionin the
House, tho Senate bill annexing territoryto Detroit was amended by adding twice the area on
the west side. This extends tho city front
ono mile east and one and one-halfmiles on the
west side. The Senate will probably concur.
To the Honse. the Board of State Auditors reported that, in accordancewith Instructions of
the Honse, it had obtainedestimatesof tho cost
of lighting the Capitol building and ground*
with electricity. It would cost from 120,000 to

State Library ; appropriating
125,000for current
expenses and 111, Wo for Improvements for tba
Michigan Bohooi for the Blind; appropriating
fooo for the publicationof the proceedingsof
the Michigan Superintendentsof the Poor for
two years; appropriating $2fl,250 for heating and
furnishing the Asylnm for Insane CrimlnaTs at
Ionia

The minority representationbill passed the
Senate on the 21st of May by exactly the requisite two-thirdsvote. Senator Malnwarlng
changed hla vote to yea, giving the vote needed.
The bill giving to women dtlzenathe right to
vote In mnnioliMU elections was lost Tho Vote
was reconsidered, and the bill tabled. The bill
creating Sumner County ont of territory
taken from Cheboygan and Presque Isle Connties was also lost Tho Senate concurred in the
House amendments to the bill extending tho territoryof tho city of Detroit
In the House the following hills passed : Amending sectionIW77, Howell, relativeto Inventory
and collection of the effectsof deceasedpersons; to encourage tho constructionof wire
fences on public highways; amendingthe constitution relative to suffrage.There was a long
anl hot discnsslonin tbo Honse committee of
the whole over the Dodge bill to reduce and fix
telephone rate*. O. N. Case led the opposition.
He said, that it was strange similar bills bad
made their appearance In so many different
LegiNtatures, and that the Western Union Telegraph Company was the only concerncompeting
with telephone companies enough to desire such
legislation. He asserted that Dodge had been
employed In the Eaton Clronit Court by the
Western. Union. Dodge denied the statomenti
and Case reiterated his assertion. The bill
passed tbo committee. A resolution for final
adionrnmonton June 0 was defeated after a
brief debate.
In the Senate tho followingbills were pasted

ontho2idofMay: IncorporatingTawasCKy;
nflrmlngto Martha M. Ingalls the aale of certain swamp lands, formerly made to her, and
now oomprisinga portion of the city of Menominee: reincorporatingPontlao; to prohibitthe
use of the words “warranty deed" In deeds not
warranted; reincorporatingAlpena. The bill
annexing Fort Gratiot to Fort Huron, and the

©(

Jo nt resolution to amend the constitution relative to the Drain Commissioner,were defeated.
A concurrent resolutiondenouncing the New

York Tribune article on MinisterLothrop, expressingconfidence In Mr. Lothrop,
again iongratnlatlngthe
President and country
his appcintment, was adopted in the House and
laid on the table in the Senate. The bill estab-

snd

on

HsbLig a

soldiers' home, and approi riatlng
$200,000for the puipose,passed the House, 64 to
2:'. The following bills also passed the Honse:
Amending the Jackson city charter;amending
sections i.XkM, Howell, relativeto suits In clronit
conita against mutual benefit,co-operative, or
l>enevolent associations:
establishinga home
t»r disabled soldiers,Ballots,and m*r<nea; prohibiting the payment of wages In scrip or store
orders: to provide for the continuanceof actions In jnsili e courts in case of Inability or
negligence on the part of the Justice; making

an appropriation tor improvementsat the
State Prison ; requiring sureties on official bonds
to make Justification under oath of their
pecuniaryresponsibility; making an appropriation for the university; amending section 6»29,
Howell; revisingand consolidatingthe public
Instruction and primary school laws; relative to
school districts In Tuscola County. To the
House the Governor noted his approvalof tho
following acta: Providingfor the compulsory
reform education of JnvenUe disorderly persons; making an appropriationtor improvements at the btate House of Correction; amending section 1, Howell, relative to recording and
vacatingtown Plata. The bill fixing the liability of suretiesand public bonds waa lost, tho
vote reconsidered, and the bill tabled.

The Senate passed the following bills at 1U
session on the 23d of May: Anthorlxlngappointments of Probate Judges,amending Section 6382, Howell,relative to the assignment of
iHfltfiiHrittifiiiii
iting

.....

ucr

trim uiuuffi lu Bit uriiuiuBi C&0€S IQ
which an appeal Is taken waa lost, the vote reconsidered.and the bill tabled. The House
worked three hours in committee of the whole.
When the committeearose It was discovered
that the Honse waa wlthont a quorum, and an
adjournmentfollowed.

The “Ad” Man In HUtory.
History will take care of the great
events of to-day and hand them down
to onr great grandchildren in many a
ponderonsvolume; but the more interesting picture of the daily life of their

ancestorswill have to be made from the
advertisements now printed in the dailv
papers. The Romans wrote their advertisements and notices on the blank
walls of buildings, and these, as we
them in Pompeii unlay, give an
mated and life-like representation
the very things we desire to know ab
this once gay and pleasure-lovingp
pie. But modern life reflectsits in<

esting little

moods,

phases,

ri

and concerns in the broad pages of
daily journal; and a hi
hence the advertisement
preserved copy of the
will give
is

a more

gomgon in

solemn 1

LouU

the

vii

'

‘

Usftw.

Mortgage

of their ability as exhorters. But, as we
Sale.
form the must of nnr tnatfa and opinions Defanlt having been made In the conditions of a
t y contrast, 1 should probably have giv«n -vnortgaire, executed by Mary O. Ford to Daniel
H. ROGERS, Editor.
t em credit tor more ability had 1 first Pratt, dated the eighth dsy of Jnty, A. D. 18T8,
aud duly recoided on the fourteenthday of Sepbeen permitted to hear the Rev. J. 8. tember, A. D. 1874, in the office of the Register of
Saiukday,
30, 1885.
Mowery. The reverend gentleman then deeds for Ottawa county, State of Michigan. In
closes by Informing the readers of the Liber No. 1. of mortgages, on pages 22) and 221.,
And the said Daniel Pratt having since died tesWe’re drifting along to the month of News, with an utter disregard for the tate, and Daniel Pratt and Charles Pratt, sons of
truth, that I was an atheist. What does said deceased, having been duly appointedthe ex*
June, when the Soda fountains fiz,and our the reverend gentleman want? Does he eentors of his last will and testament,as well as
the residuary legaters named in said will,
Summer hotels will very soon, be doing a want I should take my religionaa I do my being
an authenticated copy of which said will and the
medicine,
i. e., shut my eyes and open
probate thereof was recorded In the Registers
rushing biz.
my mouth and take hii dose, tamlmurines office, oloresald,May ninth, 1885, on which mort-

HOLLAKD CIT7 FEW?,
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TEE CROWNED KING OF WONDERLAND

May

What is joy ! To be able to
money and to know that it does

not be-

long to us for subscription to the

News.

Pay us and see

if it is

not the correct dcffi*

nition.

List of

letters

remaiuing in the post-

Mrs. Gertie K.

Van Dyk, P.

Grimes,

Frank Morisett, and Mary Wheeling.

Wm. Verbeek, P.
Take

M.

.

filCVCIE

WITH;

in

Ex.

Him.”

G >d
have been handed a copy of tbe

Mm

in

Colonization Journal, dated

August, 1857. Among the news items we
C.

Mendenhall,of Guilford Co., North Carolina, has just

brought a company of ten of

Afternoop,“The promises of

Christ.”

W. W.

- AND—
TS

CONGRESS OF WONDERS,

-

NOTHING NEW!

-

STEELING AND NOVEL ACTS

45

la the Circus Biagi ml on

an enormous ILIVATXD

J

flTA3I,by

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS
ii

All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

COMPRISING

Greater, Grander and Rlchsr than any other Exhibition on Earth.

PA.I1TTS

D.

j§

12-GENUINE BEDOUIN ARAB8-12
la prollglous performances.

to Ohio to be liberated.He tfroek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. ni., and
originally owned about eighty slaves, 2 p.
Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
worth $70,000, and has already liberated Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
are being sold
Subjects: Morning, a communion serfifty of them.
mon. Afternoon,“Faith without works
is a dead faith.” lu the evening there CHE PER
EVER BEFORE!
The West Michigan Fruit Growers’ Sowill be a union meeting of tbe First and
ciety hold a meeting at Muskegon June 3d,
Third Reformed churches in the College
4th agd 5th. We have not space to give chapel, when a missionarysermon will be
We guaranteethat a gallon will cover 275
the programme as sent us, but we notice preached by Rev. D. Broek.
equAirefeet, two coate, and that they are a
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
the names ot Messrs. B. C. Sherwood, of
Services at 9:8Q a. m., and 2 p. m. SunWatervlief, W. A. Smith and C. W.
day school at 8:45.
Whitehead, of Benton Harbor, G. H . LsHollapd Christian Ref. Church— SerFieur, of Allegan, Byron Markham, of vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
to any in the market.
Saugatuck, and others of the state, on the
MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T. T.

The supremely

Greatest Living Bare-back Eiders,

m.

>AN0|

Gymnasts, Acrobnts,Athlet+s, Wrestlers,
Tumblers, i^mp rs and Grotesque CirOelrbrltier. K lit-r-Skaters,
Bicyclistsand Ceiling-Walkers,

cus

THAN

THE MEXICAN EXHIBITION

It

leiQstleSceassef Will Life. etc.

IIM,

LMST

th

ELEPBAII

ME,

Ixpeuss,18,500 PU SAT, rata erihlai.

Actual

That walks a Tight-

SUPERIOR PAINT,

Commencing

George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
June 1st round trip tickets Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. ' For Information and

Holland to

Traverse City,

Petosky, and Mackinaw City. These
tickets are good to return not later than
•October 81st, 1885. Stop over privileges

Reed
Oily in either direction on tbe Grand
allowed at any point north

bf

Morning, “Joseph’s tears.” Evening,
“Strange vision.”

IMPORTANT.
yon rlslt or leave New York City, save
Baggage,Expressage.and Carriage hire and stop
stthe Grand Union hotel, opposite Grand Cen-

now understoodthat the syndicate

Central Railroads intend to purchase a
controllinginterest in tbe Michigan
Ohio Road, which would give them
rect

&

a di-

communication with Lake Michigan

porta. Tbe

line of tbe

Holland. Mich., May

Grand Rapids, Monday, June

the general offices will be

D.

BERTSCH.

Notice.

Toledo;

On Wednesday night last Robert Me
Wade supported by a fair company pro
aented the well worn play of “Rip Van
Winkle” in Lyceum Opera House before
a small audience. Me Wade’s version of
this play is thought by some to be belter
than that of Joseph Jefferson'swhich has a

world wide reputation. Tbe play was
thoroughlyenjoyed by those present. Dr.
De Vries presided at the organ and

De Eraser & Dok,
Holland, May

tette

Band. Many

complimen'.a'y remarks

were made by tbe audience regarding the
music and the boys were greatly astonished by being asked by Mr.
regard to travelingwith bis
.

McWade

14,

1885.

15-8t

The people of tbe city must recollect
that I have a choice and fresh stock of
groceries. My goods are sold at low
at

my store. 17-2t D.

Trip, $3.50.
OHA8. E. BIRD. Clerk.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
nl Education of the City of Holland will
receive applicationsfor teaching in the
Public Schools of the City of Holland,
until 7 o’clock p. m. on the first day of
June, A. D. 1885. C. J. De Roo,

15-3t

„

Business Lot.

Without exceptionthe finest locitlon in the

city

will be sold at a sacrifice, present

B. P.

Hain very much needed at this writing.
Nwith rye, wheat and grass growing fins
"Corn planting is in full blast, with an
'creased acreage over last year. Ft

Next

to

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

Bin

F.

D, fumes, mm

of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School,Brunswick,Me., says :—
M Medical science has producedno other anodyne expectorant ao good as Atkh's Chi sat

1885.

10

tf

for

Call

Early aud See Our Stock.

A

working people. Send 10 cents
Ir_.tage and we will matt yon /to, a
royal, valuable sample box of good*
tunate,
otherwise,aa to hear him
that will pat yon In the way of makibatwtl
oney In a few daya
dava than yon
yon ever
<
preach. I think probatly he is the only tng more money
thought possible at any basinets. Capital not
one
dneovered
Insinuations
qntred.Ton can live at home and work in spare
against ChriiUinlty in
letter. Cer- time only, or all the time. Allot both sexes, of
tainly none were intended. Aa to bis ob- all aces, grandly anoceesfol.W centa to |A •sally
jections to the church being called Clap- earned every evening. That all who want work
may teat the boalneM,we make this unparalleled
per's Church, It Is so called In this vicin- offer: To all
not well setlsfledwewill
ity, as he la commonly
here aa •end |1 to pey for the tronble of writing ni. Fall
Clapper's preacher; but, “what's in a particulars,directioni.etc.,sent free. Immense
pay absointelysnre
forallwho start atoace. Don’t
No one doubted the eameatnesa delay. Address,Stinson ft Co.. Portland. M’lne.
and sincerity of the army; I simply apoka
4»-ly.

HELPS
IILLI

any

my

tible
well

_

bylt
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,

in numberlessinstances,cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis,Laryngitis,

Will make estimates to fit up houses for hot and
cold water, stationary wash tubs, bath tubs, wash
stands and water closets. Drive wells put down
and removed and pumps repaired.

April

22,

1885. 12-8m

Holland, Mich., April 23.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat,
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain fads, which can be
verifiedby anybody, and should be remembered by everybody. ,
.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

whom

knewn

Dr* J. O.

PRBPARED BY
Ayer * Co., Lowell,

Mom.

1885.

I2tf.

SFRISTO- AlTD STJMMEH.&

S.

VAN DEN SERGE,

have just received a large and very fine assorted line

All are invited

Holland, Mich., May

6,

to

come and see

'

their aelected stock.

1885.

ATTENTION

rravxnoD
Plug Tobacco.

Farmers and

Sold by

Woodsmen.
We

of

& Fancy Goods.

Millinery

and even acute Pneumonia, and

has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requiresto be taken In
small doses, is pleasantto the taste, and Is
needed In every bouse where there are
children,as there Is nothing so good is

!

VAN LaNDEGEND A KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich.,

has ever given It a proper trial
throat or lung disease suscepof cure, who has not been msde

any

1

ROOST

A.

employed as clerk in tbe store.and will Tio, Slats asdbttl Eiofiaj!
welcome nil hie old friends and customStun Fitting uni Fluting
ers and the public generally.

Cherry Pectoral

who

tura, otherwise known as Clapper's
Church. Mr. Mowery, I believe, la a

JOHN

L.

Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicinewhich is today
saving the lives of the third generation
who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been Introduced where Its use has ever been
abandoned, and there Is not a person

stoves, etc.

is

Pnctobal.It Is

Invaluable for diseases of the
throatand longs."

m

put up, removed or repaired.

CLOTHES WRINGERS REPAIRED
Mr.

such Immediate relief
and works so sure a cure in all affections

TBODBHS, CONDOCTOBS,
CHIMNEY AND WINDOW CAPS.

' PROPRIETOR.

AYER’S

28.

!

now open.

into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, Is a considerationwhich should

ay
CnaaT

than twenty per cent coming through
alive, some sparistahaving lost all their COPYING AND INDIA INI VOU A SPECIALTY
swarms. There baa been considerable
tnortallty among cowa thli winter and
Come and see my new quarters. Eighth street
spring. As many aa twelve or fifteen have near the crossing ot Fish.
died in this vicinity, and from a strange
B, P. HIGGINS.

oamef

is

South Riyer Street. BATES

No. 22

The fatal rapidity with whkh alight
Colds and Cougha frequently develop

MI have never (band. In tbirtv-flve years ef
continuous study and practiceof medicine,
preparation of so great value as Avia’s
PicromAL, for treatmentof diseases of the
throet end lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cares severe coughs, but is more eflbcthe
then anythingelse in relievingeven tbe most
serloesbronchial and pulmonary aflbrt'ona."

HIGGINS,

Holland, MIcb., May

SHEET METAL WORK

1885.

The same opinion Is expressed by the
well-knownDr.L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says:—

I have tost opened a new gallery In the First
Ward which I have refurnished and refitted, making it one of the beet in this sectlen of the state.
blossoms. Bee keepers ate complaining
that their bees wintered badly, not more

who

f

i

'aging. Grapes are nninjnred. Peach
trees, on very high land are showing some

or

hav-

A Safeguard.

prospects,except peaches, are encour-

minister, althongb I have not been ao for-

owner

Sonet try.

season.

.

have opened a shop In Kulte’s old meat market for
the manufactureand repair of alt klnda of

I

CLOTHING!

Our ClothingStore

I Nothing else gives

in

disease. It begins with loss of appetite
and a consequentloss of flesh, until they
waste away to a shadow, lingering sometimes three or four mouths, and even
longer. The disease, whatever U is, does
not yield to any known or tried remedy.
. .In yonr issue of the 16th lost. J. S.
Mowery makes a ferocious attack on "yer
unde” fur his report of the meeting held
by members of tbe Salvation Army in the
First Weideyan Methodist Church, of Ven-

,

$2.00. Round

BERTSCH.

company next

Lake Share.

CLOTHING

figures and you willsHyemoney bv calling

tended to the "cues.” One of the enjoy-

music furnished by Mr. Lambert’s Quin-

Fare,

said firm gives notice that they will send a ing no farther use for It. Lot locatedon aonthstatement to every person indebted to west corner of Eighth and River efreets.
J. R. KLEIN,
them of the amount each is owing and
Holland, Mich., Jan. ft.
62- tf
hope that it will result in a speedy settlement as tbe co-partnership will be dissolved by the middle of Jane next.

at-

alli features of the entertainmentwas the

CLOTHING!

from a tin whistle to a smoke stack.

On

Va., will also

ifi

A. B. TAYLOR,

R. T. ROGERS, Me iter.
Will leave Hoi’and at *j>. m., on SUNDAY,
TUESDAY and THURSDAY, for Stngatuik and
have them ,in all grades, shades, and Chicago. Returning, will leave O’Connor's dock,
qualities. Call and make your purchase north end Rnsh-st bridge at 8 p. m.

17-2t

Muskegon, Tuesday*

New and Comthodlons

Misses have you seen tny
stock of Jerseys snd light fancy shawls. I

early.

;

1

June 2.

Ladies and

Ohio Central from

W.

Also will exhibit at

18, 1885.

HHLAND-SAUGATUCK-CHICAGO!
STEAMBOAT LINE f

Prop.

JSprriat goticcs.

account of the intended removal
be purchased and made a part of the sys- from this city of one member of tbe firm
of De Kraker & Duk at Holland, Mich.,
tem. In the event of this consolidatk n
Corning to Charleston,

9. HALF PRICE.

tral

hacking tbe proposed consolidation of <he

Columbus, Hocking & Toledo and Ohio

COW!®,.

rated sample book,

RUG STORE.

ID

«:!ty.

is

feet in the Air.

LIVING TWO HEADED
MAGNIFICENT!! SUPERB!!!
KRFMERS & BANGS1 STUPENDOUS!
ADMIIII0N.50 cents CHILDRENUNDER
IIlus•

call at

When

Depot.
Elegant rooma fitted up at a coat of one million
dollars,
reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
Rapids and Indiana R. R. This is to enon European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
able those desirous an opportunity to vis- best. Horse car, stages,and elevated railroad to
all depota. Families can live better for less
it tbe summer resortsof northern Michimoney at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
flrst-claae hotel In the
IWy
gan.
It

THE HORSE BLONDIN! rope 20

who furnish papers.

will be sold at

will be

COLE’S

R. VV. Duncan', Attorney.

his slaves

list of those

P.M.

If MOLDMTM

only that the

Pastor. Congregationalsinging. Opening anthems by the choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at

m.

7

flOLOSSAL CIRCUS

‘

Hope Returned Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and :30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

7:30 p.

June 3

Afternoon and Evening— l and

7

, notice the following:“Mr. George

IX™,

8

,

.

your age In years, dropping
months, weeks and days. Multiply the
sum by two; then add to the result obtained the figures 8,768; add two and
then divide by two. Subtract from the Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
result obtained the number of your years at 7:30 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occuon earth and see if you will not obtain py the pulpit. Subjects:Morning,
‘ God’s thoughtstowords them that trust
figures you will not be likely to forget.—

New York

-WILL EXHIBIT AT-

Shore.

a slip of paper and place thereon

in figures

We

AEP

I

.

office at Holland, Mich., May 28, 1885:

£

there Is claimed to be due at the date hereof,
should not have noticed his gage
the amount of five hundred and seventy-ninedolarticle bad ho not unwarrantably, and lars and eightycents: Notice is hereby given that
without ever having exchanged a word said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at pubwith the writer, accused him of being an lic vendue of the mortgaged uremfsea therein described,to wit: All that tract or parcel of land,
infidel.We have had another week of sitnate In tbe State of Michigan, in the county of
the army, but having the fear of the J. 8. Ottawa, in said State, aud describedas follows,
Mowery before bis eyes, ond‘ being absent to wit: all of lot four that lies on the north side of
the Detroit and Milwaukee railroad,in Section 14,
from borne, tbe writer did not attend the Township eighth north of Range 16 west, and also
meetings.
Alpbonso Ogden has bought that part of the east half of the northeastquarter
the place known as the Brown farm, and of said section which lies south of the state road,
containing about thirty-five acres of land; also all
will build new buildings and other* ise that part of lot number four, south of the Detroit
improve it.... Mrs. A. E. Bouter, of Shel- and Milwaukee railroad, In Section fourteen In
by, Mich., is visitingrelativesaud triends townshipeight, north of range sixteen west, containing one and a half acres of land, in said county
on the Lake
Uncle Bill.
of Ottawa,at the front door of the court house of
said Ottawa county, In the city of Grand Haven,
Church Items with the Services for on the seventeenth day of August, next, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on
To-morrow.
mortgagewith interestand costs.
First Reformed Church, services at said
Dated May twenty-second, A. D. 18AV
DANIEL PRATT,
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
CHARLES PRATT,
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Executor* and lieMduarv Legatees as aforesaid.

count your aud all?

'

To which Millions make a Yearly Pilgrimage.

WILLIAM

all

Grocers and To-

bacco Dealers.

Noted for

its

excellent chew, delicious flavor

the Stave and Heading
Bolts yon can make and deliver tbe year and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
round, viz:
is manufactured of finest leaf,
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
purest sweetning “everybody

Elm

will

boy

all

Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.

Nimrod. Send

'chews
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Black Ash Beading Bolts 88 inches long 'samples.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long.
S. W.
Pine Heading Bolts, 90 inches long.
For making contracts or farther information apply lo Filter'! StavcFactory.

for

M-lyVENABLE A 00.

Sold by All Druggist!.
or le Q.

ED. VER 8CBURE, 8upt.
Van Patten A Sana* Mare.

.

Petenhmrg Va.

}

-

syxiiv-'T

w
Com
aavi

niiiaioDerin 11110

me cur

or

charter, and

Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

IV. H.

Ghlctffo and Wait Michigan Bailway.
On motion of Aid. Roae—
of Snlsaoription.
ZWuulved, That the Board of Water Commissioner
Taking Effect Sunday, May 24, 1885
$1.50 per year if paid in adtunce; $1 75 if be and are hereby authorlced to parchaeo fuel and
From Chicago
suppliesfor the running of the pumps and ma- From
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
to
to Holland.
chinery at auch times and in such quantities as
paid at nix month*.
they may deem for the best interestof the CityAdopted.
Exp. Exp. Mall TOWNS. Mall. Exp Exp.
Rates of adyertising made known on application.
Strived,Thai the Clerk notify the Common
Tenrly advertisers have the privilege of three Connell that a machine for tapping the mains is
p.tn.
p m. p.m.
changes.
needed at once, also a supply of the necessary
1 25
..... Holland.... 8 U5 953
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three ferrulesfor insertinginto mains and also the neEast Saugatnck 8 10

Torau

-

Holland
Chicago.
Wi
-

I* per

lines,

annum.

cessary service cocks.
On motion of Aid. Rose—

MotlcesofBirths,Carriages,and Deaths published without charge.for subscribers.
STAII advertisln? bills collectablequarter!

Rerieed, Thst the Board of Water Ooramlf-

Wt

I

ETC. ETC. ETC.
have some very fine goods on hand now which
be sold at astonishingly low figures. When
you deslrea new lot of rurnltnre or a itove give
I

will

S

SAVE YOU MONEY!

nM'E

Ye have slept on the ground before,
And started to your feet
At the cannon’s sudden roar
Or the drum’s redoubling beat.

to

Muskegon.

But in this camp of death

No sound your slumber breaks ;
is no fevered breath,
No.wound that bleeds and aches.

Here

isrepote and peace,
Untrampled lies the sod:
The shouts of battle cease—
Ills the truce of God!
All

to
All<-’g»P-

Rest, comrades,rest and sleep!

The thoughtsof men shall be
As sentimentsto keep
Your rest from danger free.

*

SAXjE BY

r.

A Gasoline Explosion.

long.

our

of

a former
door neigh-

citizine,

resident of Buffalo, and next

man who lost his life by the explosion. In using gasoline the greatest
care should be used audit ahould ntver
be neglected. The following Is a brief
tor of the

"A

A Great Discovery.
Mr.

Wm.

Thomas,

of

Newton,

F. G.
la., Bays:

money refunded. Price
For sale by U. Walsh.

nar-

25 cents per box.

Taking effect Jan.

GOING WIST.

a.

m.

p.

11
11
11
11
12

It

appears that tbe Captain was npstaira

when

fprrtal Retires.

the explosion occurred, while his

at

the sitting-room.He must
Hewing Machine needles and repairs
have been bewildered by the shock and can be obtained
l?-2t
then suffocated by the smoke. According
D. BERTSCH'S.
wife wss

in

to the statement of the servant girl, Susie

Farm

Spice, Mrs. Rodgers and bsmslf bad been

for Sale.

front of the house where she met the Cap-

17-2t
—

front stairs and

es-

BERTSCH.

For Sale.
A Foundry and Finishing shop Cheap
oq reasonable terms. Inquire of

W.

Miss Spice tried to follow, but the smoke,
and flames drove her back, and she

D.

-

latter said

tbe explosion came from the front hallway.

They started down, the

45
40
04
09
16

V

45
09
25
32
42
68
15
44
67
15

GOING 1A8T.

TOWNS Pass.
a. m.
L Toledo A 11 10
. Dundee.. 10 10
..Britton .. 9 46
.Ridgeway. 9 42
•Tecumseh. 9 82
...Tipton... 9 17
...Ousted.. 9 05
..Addison.. 843
.. Jerome.. 8 26
..Moscow.. 8 20
..Hanover.. 809
.. Pulaaki.
7 59
...Homer.. 7 87
..Marshall
7 11
...Cereaco., 6 59
.Battle Cr’k 640
..Augusta..
..Yorkville,
..Richland
Montieih..
....Fisk....
..Kellogg..
A Allegsn L
.

.

Pass. Mix.
p.

5
4
8
8
3

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

1U
15
52
47
37

CHICAGO.

Holland, March, 5,

R.

21

10
59 p.m
1 38 8 00
7 33
1 12
1 03
7 21
12 42
7 03
12 22
6 43
19 15 6 35
4
29
12 09
555
11 80
11 27 5 47
5 37
11 21
11 10 5 '25
a. m. a.m.
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eiiirs TONSORIM PARLORS
you can get a
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daily
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f Potauiun

A Good Clean Shaye

Invigorating Shampoo.
,
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B.

Tor

FIRST

WARD

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
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Common

latest

Holland, Mich., May 85th, 1885.
Phe Common Councilmet purauant to a call
from the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Kanters,Aldermen
Rose, Bangs, Kanters, De BOO.
Y
Boyd and the

CliK

,

Holland. Mich.. March

For

fresh herbs

Connell.
the Central
Aid. Bertsch here appearedend took his aeat
The remilar anUp nr hnalnnaa am,* suspended

Drug

D.

SIX

and pure dnigi go

WATCH FOB

BALE

!

IS.

motion, were ected upon eeperatelyIn the order

ms

1W5.

aitd see;

give us a oall.
R. B. BEST,

Holland, Mich., June

27,

& CHEAPER KINDS.

VERY FINE BORDEBS

Co., Lowo/I, Mato.

[Analytical Chemists.]

rdl

by all Diua^sts: Price $1;

J.

Inr

uMButan

We

good and cheap

as in

lignin Cupiti,

Grind Rapids.

v

Marble and Wood Top Bedroom

has In stock a number of the

OTJTTBR,S PLUSH

presented by the Cleik. vt*.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
Strived, That the officeof Superintendentof cured by hhlloh’a Core. We guarantee it.
Water Works be and la hereby created, and that
Alfred Hnntley be and is hereby appointed SuWILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
perintendentof Water Works, tobjcctto the ip. Complaint! Sblloh’a Vitaliaer la guaranteed to
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and comproval of the Common Council, acco'ding to core you. For sale by Yale* A Kane.
for are anperior, while in
section 8 of Title XXVI, of tbe city charter, and
we wonld recommend that aald superintendent
be
fine line of Blank Books just re
paid per day for actual time while engaged in
the performance of inch deties. Which resolu- ceived. Call and see. Yates & Kane.
they beat everything.The dash la a; new device
tion was adoptedby yeas and nays after the folwhich cannot be broken.
lowing amendment waa added thereto, to wit:
Press, pure Drugs cons'&ntly receiving.
That the Board of Water Commiaaioneradefine the
dnttes for which the Superintendent
la to be paid:
I also have a lot of
Yeaa: Rose, Bangs, Kanters, De Roo, Boyd and
SHILOH’S
YITALIZEK
la
what
you
need
for
Rertsch. ” -----. none.
Strived?Vhi\
1 Mr. P. Winter be appointed to
Description.
take charge of the rannhig of the Pumping M&- symptoma of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 78 cents
on
hand
which
l
propose
to
seQ at COST.
per bottle.
Winters propotiUonto the Common Council July . CROUP, WHOOPING
and Bronchitis
1st, 1884, subject to the approval of the Common immediatelyrelieved by Bhlloh’a Core. Fur sale
Council.- Adopted council All voting yea.
by Yates A Kane
The third reaoJatlonwas on rales and regulawishing anythingin my llda can do no better than
tions for supply of water from Holland City Wat* r
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readyWorks; raise and rsfilatlons for the government
made work In .
of plumbers, and
_________
ichedule of water rates, which

Strength and Durability

also have a larve quantity of Pins and

SUMMER WOOD

Ash
!

Try a load.

_

VAN PCTTEN A CO.

J.
Holland. Mich., April

Cutiiu!

Snwli ui

FLIEMAN

shlnglts and will
chesp as any dealer.Call sad see us
the Plugger Mills or call on T. Keppel before
buying elsewhere.
at

I

than Ever Before.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

We manufactureall grades of

•eH, them as

Ceiling Decorations Finer

1884.

made by the

A

Ayr A

SHINGLES!

WALL PAPER.

ASP LOW'S PEEFDHE5, GOLD, BATIN

NorthwesternSleigh Company,

£

i

PREFARKD BY

THOUSAND

A complete assortment of

•1

’CRoquKT sets, Base Ball goods and
Fishing Tackle. Cali and see.
YATE9 & KANE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

W. BAUMGABTEL.
Dr. J. C.

The popular wagon manufacturer

to

claimed, ur. 1 It thereforetbe cheapest,

-» well as tin beat blood pu^tljing modi-

BOLLS OF

manner.

BERTSCH.

store.

‘

MORE THAN

a

before purchasing.

17-21 '

concentrated to tho high-

tin?, !u tin wo.-IL

FIBST-CLASS TOILET
v

'Mr. Henry LUbenga a competent prescription clerk, has charge, and will be
bund at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptions in
thoroughly reliable

MI

I have the best assortment of Dress
Goods in the City. Ladies wanting a new
dress should call and examine my stock

1

Six bottl.j for &i.

1885.

sold by m on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
For sale at Yates A Kane.

i.i-s

fashion.

BEST, M, D. Prop’r,

SHILOH’S GOUGH and Consumption Cure Is

Council.

1

r<t praetlcabJo degree, far beyond any
c’hor prepara* Ion for which Hke efeete

Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed in the

Drug Store. com;
J?.

d!sfia<e« caused by tin vklatioaof

a!l

{'.mj’.ooJ,It

.

{OFFICIAL.J

Absolute Cur©

any time.

at

McHUGH.

OsssraiPassengerAgent

\

_™_

;

A Seientiflo Haircut or

ex:ept Ssnday.

...

MediciM

Iron, and oilier ingredients
mrrodta
'
of great pollents
tency. carefully and s<'
scientifically
c
e — ““
pounded. Its formula la
to tho medical profession!
the1 bSfc
piiy-’.daa* constantly prescribe Aral’s
b.VUaA I-aIULLA us on

Connections.

“d M:

w«Qk5l

mm

Is composed of the genuine Eondum*
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock. Stib

8

Demming,
5-3m

FOR LAME BACK. Side or chest me Shiloh'.
Poru. Plaster. Price 85 cents.

em

LOUIR

ST.

45
28

caped down the back stairway. Mrs.
New styles of straw, manila, and fur
Rodgers made her escape out tbe front hats in Isrge variety has lust been reEverythingapertaining to a first-classdrug
D. BERTSCH’S.
door. The captain's remains were found ceived at 17-lt
store will he kept constantly on hand.
in the cellar horribly burned.”

b (he on!;/ powerfuland always reliable
blood-purifyingmedicine. It Ism effecti.Ui mi alterative that it eradicatesfrom
the #va
«>«>«, and
Hereditary Scrofula,
thr ktnJrid poisons of contagiousdiseases
and mercury. At the same time it enrich*** and vitalizes
lizes tbe
the blood, restoring
heallkfu. action to the
thi vital organs ana
rejuvenatingthe entire system. This great

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

322
308
2
2
2
2

„ ECIWCTS

ous other dangerous or fatal maladies,are
produced by It.

m.

1

Parasols io all sizes, styles aud quality
her room when Abe beard the explosion, at my Store. I have a large variety and
and slipping on her dress rushed to the ladies will do well to call and see. them.

Rodgers. The

ra.

to

bad extingoished tbe lights and retired to

tain and Mrs.

Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca«
tarrh, Kidney and liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-

At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dnndee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wabash, St. Loals A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with Lake
Shore * Mich. Southern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Unsing Division) and
Air Une Division of the Mich. Ceatrai. At Mar•hal, with M. C.R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-

.

1895.

Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Physical Collapse,etc. If allowed to con-

1885.

m.

p.

Trains

Pear, Apple, Cherry, Plum, and Grape
vines. Good honse and barn. One mile
destroy moths. It Is thereforesupposed south of City limits. Price, $2,500.
M. Harrington,
that tbe explosion was due to the ignition
Holland, Msy 5,
l4-4t
of gas generated from the gasoline. She

rooms

m.

84 acres, 600 bearing fruit trees, Peach,

cleaninghouse during the daV, and bad
been using gtsollne^in tbe front

p.

18,

Cntral Tins

Pass. Mix’d) Pass.

Train

row escape, being quite severely burned.

mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,

tinue.

_

$1.00.

perished in tbe

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu«

Michigan and Ohio SaUroad.

loud ex-

had a

earlier symptomatic developments are

H.

had

Dan Rodgers himself

SPECIAL

CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
CHURCHILL,Station Agent*,
J.

10 10
5
11 02
6
24
7
29
7
89
7
55
7
08
/7
12 80
8
good health for thirty years." Trial Bot- 12
48
8
that the explosion
occurredin the
tles Free at H. Walsh’s Drug Store. Large 12 55
8
building. It was also discovered that the
1 06
8
size
*
1 17 a. m. 8
lower portion of the front, and north side
1 88
« 20 9
2 03 6 47 9
of the house bad been blown out. Tbe
Sucklm’i Arnica Salve.
2 17 6 59 9
flames spread to an adjoining structure
2 86 7 17 10
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
56 7 87
and both were badly damaged before the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever 2804
7 45
Are could be got under control. Tbe Sires, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 8 10 7 52
8 45 8 24
damage to property, however, was only Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- 8 33 8 33
3 59 8 89
the smallest part of the disaster.Captain ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or 4 10 8 50

flames and bis estimablewife

can only be cured by a thorough purl Jca*
tiou of the blood. If thia is neglected,
the diseaseperpetuates Its taint through
generation after generation.Among its

Canada.

“My wife has been serioubly effected with
a cough for twenty-live years, and this
pldSlon was beard on West Avenue bespring more severelythan ever before.
tween Hudson and Pennsylvania street*,
She bad used many remedies without re
which shook the ground like an earthlief, and being urged to try Dr. King’s
quake, affrightedthe whole neighborhood,
New Discovery, did so, with most gratifyand was felt half a mile away. Immeing results. Tbe first bottle relieved her
diately after flames were seen breaking
very much, aud the second bottle has about ot tbe bouse of Captain Dan Rodgers,
aolntely cured her.' She has not had so
No. 228 West Avenue, and it was plain
account of the accident:

SCROFULA

$iPRIC£$

An invitationwas extendedfrom the committee
on arrangementsto the Common Council to attend
the service on memorialday, May 3<>th,at 1 o’clock
p. m.— Accepted aud the Council to attend in a at 10:10 p.m" arriving" a’uSuskegonat13:40a."m"
body.
also mixed train leaves Holland,going south at
5:00 a.m.
Council adjourned.
^Ticketsto all points in the United States and
GEO. H. SIPP, Cltv Clerk.

an account of a gaso-

line exi losion in Buffalo, N. Y., was ban-

one

MAKE MONET

Powder

KING’S EVIL

Your silent tents of green
We deck with fragrant flowersYours has the suffering beerT^^
The memory shall be ours.

by

buy

STOVES.

..Gd. Junction. 8 25
......Bangor..... 2 01
.Benton Harbor.12 42
...8t. Joseph...12 85
..New Buffalo..11 85
....Chicago...
9 00

,0

On this field of the grounded arms,
Where foes no more molest,
Nor sentry’s shot alarms.

ded in

-

FURNITURE.

Rapids.

Bleep comrades,sleep and rest,

Article giving

i

have opened a Second Hand' Store and will
and sellailsecond hand hrtlcln, such as

p.m.
a. m. p.m.
Adopted.
you w.nl
r°,i[ 1 h*ve no, «01 •omc,hl"* lh“
The Cappon, Bertsch Leather Co. petitioned the
„ GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Council for permission to sink a reservoir on
«om fS11*??
From Od. Rapids
Eighth Street, west of River Street,opposite the Grand
i0 Holland.
property of E. Van der Veen, in which to collect p. m p.m. a. m.
a.m.
p.m.
the water from springs located in that neighbor9 A3 3 25 t4 45 ... .Holland.,.. 10 15
9 85
hood and to carry the water from the reservoir,
8 38 4 58 .. ..Zeeland.... 10 02
9 21
throughpipes iaid under ground, insight Street,
3 55 5 15 ...Hudsonvlllo: 9 45
9 05
to their tannery. —Petitiongranted and the work
4 07 527 ... Grandvillo .. 9 32
0 53
to be done under the supervision of the commit- 10 45 4 25 5 45 ..GrandRapids.
9 15 12 85 +8 35
tee on streetsand bridges.
p.m. p.m. a. ra.
a. m. p. m. p. m.
The Clerk was Instructed to notify Mr. P. Win•I am alto manufacturing
ter as to his appointment regatdlng the running
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
of the pumping •machinery of the Water Works. From Holland
From Muskegon
The City Attorney and the Mayor to draw np the
to Holland.
necessary contract for running the pumping ma- p. ra. a. m.
a m.
chinery and the Mayor and Clerk to sign contract
3 25 10 80 t5 30 ...Holland .....
onpart of the Cit-,
8 45 10 40 5 57 ..West Olivo...
The following bills were presented for payment: 8 53 10 48 6 07
..Johnsvllle....
and have a large assortment now on hand. Call
Peter Steketce A Co. paid poor oroer $4.00; 4____
101 1 05 6 30 .Grand Haven.
and make your purchase* of me and
Chicagoand West Mich. It’y Co. freighton 1 hy- 4 1511 IS 6 40
FOB
STRENGTH
AND
TRUE
FRUIT
..Ferrysburg ..
drant 51.95; Woodruff & Hall, building sidewalks 4 5)11 55
7 12 ..Muskegon....
85.60; M. W. Rose. days service on Board of p.m. a.m. a. m.
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
Review $7.00; A. M. Burgess, L. T. Kanters. D.
Mmato av tms
1
L. Boyd, R. Kanters. G. J. Van Duren, P. H.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
McBride and Geo. H. Slpp, each 4 days service From Holland
Price Baking
Co..
From Allegan to
on Board of Review, $8.00 apiece. Total, $56.00Holland.
Chicago, III.
8t. Louia, Me,
A. B. BOSMAN,
Allowedand warrants ordered issued on the city
MANI.S or
Holland. Mich., May 14, 1885.
p.m. a.m.
tre:' surer for the severalamounts.
;;;;; 19 Ts!....Holland .....
5 15 10 15
Bond of Deputy Marshal, Jacob Dc Foyter, as
Dr.Prloi’sGrtam Baking Powdir
10 80).... Fillmore.... 5 00 9 50
principaland Ernst Herold and John Ver Schuro 3 5!
-amo—
..... to 42) ...Hamilton.... 4 48 9 42
as suretieswas presented and approved.
4 01
10
58) ....DnnnlnK..., 4 30 9 30
Aid. De Roo asked to be excused from further 4 20
Dr. Price’s Lnpuiin Yeast Gems,
...rr1 11 15 ..... Allegan ..... 4 20 9 10
attendance at this meetingof the Council.-Gran
p.m, ..... a. m.|
Best Dry Hop Yeast.
p.m. a. m.
ted.
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
FOXZ
a-XZOCSXUB.
The Connty Treasurer reported $1 ,409 88 primary
v/uiw»gu o.w p. iu oaiuruaya,
beeauao of a superatition that it could be
interestmoney and 856 85 library money, held at
t Runs daily; all other trainsdally except SunWE MAKE HUT ONE QUALITY.
Passengertrain leaves Holland at 6.15 p. in. arhis ofiice, subject to the order of the respective
cured by a king’s touch. The world li
treasurers— Accepted and the treasurer instrnc- riving In Grand Rapid# at 6.15 p. m.; also train
wiser now, aud knows that
ted to issne his order for the moneys and credit the leaves Muskegon at 8.15 a. ra. arriving at Holland
same to the respective funds to which they be at 10 a. m. ; also train leaves Hollandat 5.15 p. m.

H. W. LONGFELLOW.

An

"

BOSMAN, Proprietor.

i‘6.

New Richmond 800
2 88 11
2 40 11
3 28
8 35
4 25
.7 10

sloners be and are hereby ajthorized to perchase
a machine for tapping mains, and also a supply of
ferrulesand servicecocks, and snch other supp'lles
as may be found necessary to successfully carry
out their plans to provide water to iconsumuri.—

Decoration Day.

"""""fFT'THE PASTRY

80,

1886.

184m.

Spring Opening
AT
6.

Van

Men &

!

Sobs,

Saits-

AND OTHER

PARLOR

SUITES.

FOR BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,

FOR BARGAINS IN GINOBAM8.

R/ATTA3ST,

FOB BARGAINS

flush:,
and other

varieties

IN

COTTONS,

FOR BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

of

FOR BARGAINS IN HATS.

FOR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES

YATE3& KANE.

and for all goods kept In a

Sleighs of Every

_

COUGH

FARMERS

and

OTHERS

The best makes of

_

1HH

Common

need of a
report that

where you can buy the beat goods

OXXEAF,

Our motto Is

Qood Goods & Small Profits.
•v&i:

Thankful for the liberal
•towtd

8.

Call sad examlae aad give me a trial.

Holuxd, MirehW jSSl 4

*

J.

Holla no, Mich. Oct.

!

Etc., Etc,

...... BOOTS AND SHOES.

We havejust received tlergemew stock
were adopter1. .
l, That the Com moo Council be roquetof Boult end Shoes end Slippers for
Water Oommlasl, oners tpriox end summer trade. The stock is
with a suitable map of
City,
.. showing location
drants, etc., and large complete and embraces the latest styles of
i etc., can
Ledies* and Gents’ Shoes, which are sold which I will Mil at astonishinglylow pricaa la
order to make room for my fall stock
and .the

Geperal Store!

Organs and Sewing Machines

FLIEMAN,

Van Patten

CO.

Houaad,

II, 1984.

'

-

rr'.--

,

.1

,

WORTHINESS.

passenger. At last the old bachelor,
unable to stand it any longer, put his
head out of the curtainsand said that
Whatever lacks Purpose Is evil; a pool with- he wished the mother of that child
out pebbles breeds slimo;
Not any one stop hath Chance fashioned on would take care of it and give other
tbe Infinitestairway of Time;
people a chance to sleep. At this the
BY CHABLKO J. O’MALLEY.

'

Nor ever came Good without Labor, in
K

Toll,
father of the baby stepped into thb aisle
or in Bclenoo or Art:
must be wrought out thro’ the muscles— saying, “Sir, the mother of this baby
born out of the soul and the heart
is in her casket in the baggage car of

"Why plow in the stnbblo with plowshares?— this train. I have been traveling for
Why winnow the chaff from the grain two days and nights with this infant to
Ah, since all of His gifts must bo tolled for,
take it and its mother to the child’s
since Truth Is not born without pain!
*Ho glveth not to tho unworthy, the weak, or grandparents.I will do my best not
the fooilsh in deeds:
Who glveth but chaff at the seed-time shall to annoy you, for I have not had sleep
since we started.” Instantlythe know1reap but a harvest of weeds.
edge of the circumstances changed the
As the pyramid bullded of vapor is blown by
crusty
bachelor's behavior.
His whirlwinds to naught
8o the song without Truth is forgotten; His He insisted on taking the child to
pi cm to Man Is Man's thought.
his own berth and caring for it, that
Whatever Is strong with a purpose, in humthe weary father might have the
bleness woven, soul-pure,
Is known to tho Master of Fingers;Ho needed rest Those of you who know
toucheth it saying. "Endure
how old bachelors hate children know
•rThe Current.
how great was his sacrifice. Knowl•

old

f"

1

edge of circumstances often

will
It is wrong to

Circumstances.

1 HRS'

change our conduct
form too hard and harsh ajudgment
An Abstractof John B. tiotiffh’s Famous of other men.
Lecture.
In New York city a printing house
employed sixty men. One of them
Circumstances is a term bo common begged the privilege of sleeping on the
«§ to be on most men’s lips every day. heaps of paper in the office, to save the
The word is never a hermit, and is al- expense of lodgings.He ate the meanways dependent on others. It is al- est, cheapest food, and was looked down
ways an adjunct, and never a principal, on by his fellows and shopmates. They
Let us see what there is of interest and made fnn of him and ridiculed him,
value in ihis well trodden path. Some- but he bore it all meekly and pleastimes a trifling circumstance may give antly. At length, one day in June,
a new turn to ones whole life. I well they stood at the imposing stone countremember one night while in Glasgow, ing their money as they had just been
Scotland, I was the guest of one of the paid. It was the custom of the shop
merchant princes of the city. I spoke to have an annual excursion, and one
that evening to 2,500 people. It was of the number proposed that it be held
my last night but one in Scotland. soon, It was suggestedthat a barge
When the lecture was over my friend be chartered and that they sail up the
bade me take my seat in his carriage, river or down the bay. A paper was
while waiting for the ladies. Several started and all but one signed it, and
men and women gathered round to he said he could not. One of the men
-ahake my hand. One of the men who insulted him beyond endurance and he
-approachedme was covered with rags struck him to the floor. Then speakand dirt His face was almost ghostly. ing to the young men standing by, he
His white lips parted showed the whiter said: “I suppose I have made this
'tongue. Holding out his dirty trem- place too hot to hold me, and, in this
bling hand he asked me, “Do you know crisis, before I leave the shop, I will
«ne?” I placed my hand in his and tell you why I have done as I have.
looked into that miserable face. I My sister and I were left orphans, and
called him by name. In 1842 he and I I worked hard that she might go to
worked together in a book bindery at school and receive an education.She
Worcester.I remembered him well for whs at a young ladies seminary and
lie was a better workman than L As I making rapid advancement when she
eat there in that gorgeous carriage, was stricken blind. I learned that in

.

will, and I will.” She signed the pledge

and kept it She earned a living sewing bags and spent all her spare tim.»
in rescuing fallen women. When she
died theie were hundreds at her funeral Magistrates and ministerswere
there to pay their tribute of respect to
the Scotchwoman who kept the pledge
when she said she would. Will power
can accomplishanything.
Young men, if you are bound by any
habit, stop it, and you can if you say
you will Your neighbor is every human being on this earth. You are
bound to help him to the best of youi
ability. I don’t believe in coddling men
that do wrong. It often does as much
harm as good, when men determinedly
do what they know to be wrong. If a
man can leave liquor alone for six
weeks he con leave it alone for six
months or sixty years. Help men, stoop
to their weakness, but not to their determined wickedness. We are bound
to do the best we can for all mankind.

Use kindness when you can. Some
people are afraid of coming in contact
with and touching these poor, degraded
creatures. They have souls worth more
than all the diamonds in the world.
Glean linen may be a means of grace
as well as a prayer. If you would save
souls you must come in contact with
them. Supply their necessitiesand
then give them spiritual attendance. It
is a great thing to save a human life.
On a rock bound coast, a windy winter’s
night a ship was in distress and its
crew in danger. All was beneath the
waves save a few spars where hung the
half frozen sailors. On shore the wreck
could be seen and the cry went up “Man
the life boat,” and one by one volunteers came forward to breast the storm
and save a human life. They are out
on that treacherous sea and can only
guide their course by the sound of the
voices as they are wafted on the wind
from the wreck. Now a lull in the
storm reveals the mast— “Steady,
boys, steady.” Now they are
under those spars and the half
dead men fall into the life boat and
again they face the fearful storm to
gain the shore. The sailors bend to
their ashen oars and hum a weird
sea song. “Are they saved?” comes
from the anxious watchers on the land.
“Aye, aye,” is the response and a shout
of thanksgivinggoes up. It is noble
to save a human life, but it is nobler
still to save a soul that is wrecked on
life’s great sea. Let us seek to overcome circumstances and achieve a victory in spite of them.

•drawn by silver caparisoned horses, sur- Paris there is a physician who is very
rounded by luxury on every hand, with skillful fa the treatment of just such
-the applause of the people still ringing cases as hers, and can restore their
in my ears and my hand still warm sight. I am saving all I can to fake
writh the grasp of friends,I could but her to Paris, and in two months more
think of our change condition,of the I will have enough and hope to go.”
golf that separated us; my mind went The effect of his words was like magic.
An Antidote for Cholera.
back sixteen years to a single ciroum- The man whom he had knocked down
A discovery has been made in regard
•elan ce that made the difference;it was was the first to speak. Said ho : “Boys,
to cholera, namely, that marriage is a
^the dart of a pen on a temperance we will have ^ao excursion this year. prophylactic so far as men are conpledge. That changed my destiny for The money shall go to take that poor cerned. Decent statistics of the chol-

lime and eternity. Circumstancesgirl to Paris. Put down your names
change our relations to each other. I for $10, every man.” And they did.
remember what an old
once told me. Said he:

era in France show that married men
are much less liable to be attacked by

colored man The money was given and the voyage cholera than bachelors.In a popula“Three years begun. The operation was successful, tion of 100,000 men between the ages
ago I subscribed $5 to the church and and sight was restored, and that sister of 25 and 50, fifty-one unmarried men
everybody took off their hats when they returned like one coming from the died of cholera, while only eighteen
met me and called me ‘Brother Dixon.’ dead.
married men fell victims io the diseasa
The next year I subscribed $3. and
Before you judge, know the circum- Between the ages of 30 and 35 the morthey said, ‘How do you do, Dixon ?’ stances, and it may change your opin- tality from cholera was seventy-eight
The next year I had sickness in the ion. Take into consideration all the among bachelors, and twenty-one
family and I was unable to give a cent facts of the case. Ex-Kecrotary Chase among married men, and between the
and when they came around I put down once asked me what was the saddest ages of 50 and 55, 167 unmarried men
nothing. Now they say, ‘There goes sight I ever saw, and I answered an aud only thirty-seven married men
•old nigger Dixon.’ n
old child— a little one made prema- died. It is thus evident that in time of
Circumstances often change quickly. turely old. Under rags and dirt there cholera the married man has more than
A learned professormet a sailor on a may be a noble heart Education and three times as many chances of life as
boat and fell into conversation with training make all the difference in the the unmarried man has.
him. “Have you ever studied the Na- world. The little street boys are the
No attempt has yet been made to extural Sciences?” “No,” replied the smartest lads in your citv. Some of plain this remarkable fact, but it is
sailor. “Then half your life is lost.” them are brave little fellows. They not on the whole, dilficult of explanaIn a few minutes the boat began to learn by hard knocks. When you deal tion. The married man lives in crsink and the sailor asked the professor, with them remember their circum- cumstances much more favorable to
'“Can you swim?” “No,” said he. stances.
health than those in which the bachThen all your life will be lost,’
One day some ye»rs ago I secured elor lives. For instance, his foodis bet-iorted the sailer.
admission into a London prison. Jn ter, for he has a wife to look after it,
Facts can never be altered by circum- the party was a fine appearing gentleand in many cases he buys his meat,
etances. It is an advantage to be able men who, as we passed along, suddenly his groceries, and his vegetables him'to make the best of circumstances. stopped, his eyes rivetted ou the occu- self, whereas the unmarriedman daily
Sometimes it is hard to do this. I am pant of a cell near us. The prisoner risks his digestion at restaurants or
'reminded of the old negro woman who was a young woman, who grasped the trifles reeklesslvwith it at boardingwas asked how she could live in such a iron grating and gazed fixedly at the houss tables. The married man's linen
smoke. She answered that she was visitor. The gentleman turned and and sheets are properly aired, and he
thankful to have something to make a left the prison without speaking. The is made to change his clothing when
smoke with. Perhaps you have heard officer in charge spoke to the girl and the weather changes, to wear rubber
-of the young man who was to be mar- she said, “You saw that man look at overshoes,and to go to bed at decent
ried by the Episcopal service and me? Well he might. He ruined ma hours, whereas the bachelor has no one
learned the responses. Unluckilv he Before I knew him I was a pure and to see that he is properly clothed, and
'/learnedthe responses in the baptismal happy girl in my mother’s home, and that he does not risk his health by
service,and when the parson asked see where I am."
keeping unholy hours.
' *Do you take this woman
to bo your
If you brand a woman a criminal,
If a calm frame of mind and an ab•wedded wife?” the bashful vouth re* burn the brand just as deep in the fore- sence of nervous dread contributes to
-spondo l: “I renounce them all” “You head of the man.
an exemption from cholera, the mar•re a fool,” interrupted the minister.
In the journey of life two men start ried man is peculiarly fortunate. In
“All this I do believe,” was the young together. One is good, the other bad. cholera time the moment the nervous
f4nan’s response. A thoughtless word Sometimes men are negativelygood. bachelor feels the slightest pain he behas often stained a reputationand part- Men are not to blame for having a fiery gins to fancy that he may have contracted
• ed friends. Faith has been changed to temper, but they are tc blame if they
the cholera, aud he ends by frightening
doubt through a word of scandal and do not control it Some men go through himself into a genuine attack. On the
•

the miserable mutterings of

gossip. liie and always look os if they were
other hand, when the married man has
The meanest thing on earth is a scan- just comiug out of a band-box. Others a pain he mentions it to his wife, who
- dalizing, gossiping ' man or woman. meet and overcome the obstaclesin the
instantly replies: “Stuff and nonDon’t touch a pure reputation. Chur- way. The latter is the worthier of the sense ! You’ve no more got the cholera
^ meter can never be touched. A man is two. Sometimes, too, there are unthan I have. Why, I have just such a
*• what he is, not what men say he
is.
pleasant circumstances, Men often •pain as that every day in the week,’1
) Deputation is for time, but character have to drop their dignity as the man
whereupon the married man is encourIs lor eternity. Young men, it is im- did when another asked him, “Pardon
aged and consoled and straightway forportant to keep a clean record. If yon me, but are you anybody in particular?” gets the cholera. In case he really has
» nave a spot on it your enemies will go
It is an important thing to endeavor symptoms of the disease his wife prompt• to it and mapnify it. I am 67 years of to overcome circumstances. Once, when
ly sends for the doctor and compels her
> mge. I have lived sixty years.* I lost lecturing. ou tempetance in Dundee, I
husband to keep quiet and take the
meven years and more than wasted it in spoke to an audience of 800 outcasts. proper remedies, but the unfortunate
>mtr(ng drink. One can never wholly In the front row sat a brazen-fao^d, i achelor who is smitten with cholera
uecover fr< m such a thing. A stained mtiscular• looking woman. I was sees himself deserted by frightened
^reputationwill stare you in the face warned that she would make a disturb- servants, and is left to die or recover
when you don’t want it to. Often an ance and that she was the most aban- by himself. — AT. Y. Times.
mnkind word has crushed ambition, doned woman in the citv. She was ab«nd a genet ous word has made a man solutely incorrigible and was feared by
A Mean Man.
auccesufnl In 1842, forty-two years all. The committee told me that I
Otis S. Bichard, of Austin, is a very
•go last October, on the morning alter must not speak to her if she addressed stingy man, and particularly to his
I had signed the pledge I began a tei* roe. At the close of the lecture an op- wife. They were in Mose Schanrairible struggle, but I conquered. E. U. portunity was given for those that bnrg’s store a few days ago, and Mrs.
Hailey, city missionary in London, was wished to sign the pledge, and this Bichard hinted that she wanted a blue
-once a prize fighter. Amansaid akind fearful woman came on the stage. She silk dress.
word to him when he signed the p.edge spoke to me but I did not answer her.
“Non sense, blue doesn’t suit your
: and gove him a lodging.
She a*k d me if I would give her • complexion, ut all.”
Change of circumstances sometimes pledge, and turning to the committee I , “Then.lHl take a green dress.”
- occas on a cham e of conduct In a
a^ked for one. '• he gentlemen told me
“Do yoir want to poison yourself?
• sleeping car on one of our great railshe would not keep it a day, and that Don't you know that tdl theso green
roads was an y>ld bachelor, and you she would be drunk before she slept dresses are poisonous?”
, kno" >on;e olJ bachelorsare cro*s and
1 said to her: “One of the gentlemen
“Then ypu pick me out a dress.”
crusty and most of them1 bate babies, so vs you will not keep the pledge if.. . “That!s- the trouble. You see I don't
• On the same car was a baby who cried you do sign it. Will you keep .#?*
like any other colors except blue and
-•nd yelled to the annoyance of eyery > 8h,« answered : ‘Tll keep it- if I say 2 greem”-U-leoras Siftings.
«
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Picket’s Instrnctloiw.

Eye.

The Color of the

In the early part of the war I was

on

^

The

following is attributed to Yhe
picket duty on the Maryland side of Indianapolis Journal Whether it be
the Potomac, near the bridge at Har- true or not we are unable to say : “When
per’s Ferry. At that time a kind of an both parents have eyes of the same color
armistice existed. The trains on the I 88 per cent, of the children follow their
Baltimore and Ohio were allowed to parents in this feature, and of the 12
pass, provided they halted at the bridge i per cent, born with eyes other than the
and permitted a guard to go through parental color, a part must be attribthem. My instructions were, when the uted to intermittentheredity. More
train rounded the curve, to wave my females than males have black or brown
gun three times at the engineer,and if eyes in the. proportion of 49 to 45.
he did not slacken speed to shoot at With different colored eyes in the two
him and throw an obstacle across the parents, 53 per cent of the children
track. The orders struck me as being follow the fathers in being dark-eyed,
so absurd that once, upon being re- and 60 per cent follow their mothers
lieved by a raw youth, 1 explained to in being dark-eyed.
re^d and
him that he was to wave his gun three speak of black, blue, brown, and gray
times at the engineer, and, if the train eyes, but of theso four colors there are
did not slow up, lie was to shoot the a hundred varying shades in eyes, so
engineer and throw himself across the that the venders of false eyes are comtrack. He replied with emphasis that pelled to carry a very large stock of
he would do no “such
thing.” differentshades in order to suit all
Upon being reprimanded by the cor- comers. n—Dr.Foote}« Health Monthly.
poral the proper instructions were
“Laugh and Grow Fat,”
given.
About the third day after the assign- Is a precept easily preached, but not so easy
ment of this duty, Stonewall arrived to practice. If a person bos no appetite, but
a distressingnausea, sick headache, dyspepand took command of the troops at sia, bolls, or any other 111 resulting from
Harper’s Ferry. At midnight, while inaction of the bowels.It Is impossibleto gut
on post, some men on horseback from up such a laugh as will produie aldermanlo
the \ irginia side appeared, who proved corpulence.In order to lough satisfactorily
you must bo well, and to be well, you must
to be Jackson and some members of bis have your bowels In good order. You can
staff, going the grand rounds. The do this and laugh heartily with Dr. Pierce’s
al hall
General
halted and asked me a great “Pleasant Purgative Pol eta,” the little regumany questions. After inquiring how lators of tbe liver and bowels and best pro•

We

-

cavalry, going into
the minutest particulars, be asked what

I

would challenge

my

instructions were. Upon being
told,
ild, to my surprise,he did not laugh ;
but asked me, in the gravest way, if I
had settled upon the obstructionto be
thrown across the track. Thinking he
was still joking, I replied that it was

my

intention to sling upon it a railroad
bar, lying near (which it took four men
to

carry). He asked me then on which

side of the track it would be my. aim to
throw the train. As the mountain was

moters of jollity.

County Clerks may be smart, but they
are generallyfee-billminded.

An unprofitable admission— a froo ticket
to the show.

important.
visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Ex Dressage and Carriage Hire, and
atop at tbe Grand Union Hotel, oppositeGrand
Central Depot: 600 elegantrooms fitted np at a
cost of ono million dollars, reduced to Si and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurant
supi
xanpplied
with the beet Horse cabs.
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Families can live better for less money st tbe Grand
Union than at any first-classhold In the city.

When yon

on one side and the canal and river on
Where there's a will there’s a way— for
the other, I quickly answered: “Into
the lawyer to get around It— Boston Star.
the river, -of course.” He seemed to
Brown’s BronchialTroches
be highly satisfied,and went away leavfor Coughs and Colds: “I think thorn the
ing the impression that the new' combest and most convenient relief extant.’'—
mander was
crank. — Southern liev. O’. M. Humphrey,Grate, Ky.

a

Bivouac.

Pure Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
livers on the sea shore, by Caswell,Hazard
& Co., New York. It Is absolutelypure and

The Language Used ky Christ

The language used by Christ was the
Aramaic, the dialect of Northern Syria.
The Israelites were much in contact
with A ramie an populations,and some
words from that tongue became incorporated into the Hebrew at a very early
date. At the time of Hezekiah, Aramaic had become the official language
of both Judea and Assyria; that is, tbe
language spoken at the courts. After
the fall of Samaria the Hebrew inhabitants of Northern Israel were largely
carried into captivity, and their place
was taken by colonists from Syria, who
probably spoke Aramaic as their mother
tongue. The fall of the Jewish Kingdom hastened the decay of Hebrew as
a spoken language, as is generally assumed, but after the return to Judea
the Jews found themselves, a people
tew in number, among a large number
of surrounding populations using the

Aramaic tongue.

When the

A

Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples and rough
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tar Boap, made
by Caswki*, Hazard Sc Co., Now York.

Ihi Frazer Axle Grease Is better and
cheaper than any other at double the price.

'ANTED— HOMESTEADS
not

in NorthernKansu
proved up. Write G. Knapp, Beatrice, Neb.

LADIES !
2

cents. T.

*

ilonie employmentj-fSto ^10

I>los*ant

Ii!

BROWN.

4336 Emerald^tarenue,
Chicago.

Balm" to Develop the
Mubcleh to anyHizE.By mall. 91. T.W.
Donouou, 126 Brewster St. DetroitMich.
‘Klrcto’lcnti

USE

Situations
TELEGRAPHY Ksffil,,Ml.and
Ciboulabbpuke.

I

VALENTINE BKO&.Janesville,Wia.

OPIUMS'SSrS'S
Treated and cured without the knife,
hook on treatment »ent free, Address
F.L. POND, M.Drt Aaron, Kan* Co^Hl.

latest

books of the Old Testamentw$re written, Hebrew, though still the language
of literature, had been supplanted by
Aramaic as the language of common
life. From this time on the former
tongue was the exclusive property of
scholars, and has no history save that
of a merely literary language.— infer

Ocean.

sweet. Patients who have once taken It
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
market

PATENTS

|as^-BookiAFREE.

Patent AtVys, Washington, D.O.

MORPHINE and CHLORAL
HABITS EASILY CURED.

OPIUMBOOK FREE.

Dr. J.L.

Hod-

man, Jefferson, Wisconsin.

Wanted

!
ace necessities. No competition.Salary, |!5 per
month. Inclosestamp for full particulars, or calf on
Wayland A Clayboume,209 State Stnet Chicago, 111.

DlNtibllng DImbi*.

R. U.

AWARE

No diBcase which docs not confinea man to
THAT
hl« bed ho completelyunfits him for business at
Lsrlllard's Climax Ping
dyspepsia. When the stomach is foul, the
hi aims always muddy and confused, and.' as
bearing a red tin toy ; that Lorillard's
the cares and anxieties of life are a sufficient
RoseLeaf fine cut; that Lori llanl’s
harden for the organs of thought to bear, with- Nary Clippings, and that Lorillard'sHands, are
toe best and cheapest,qualityconsidered ?
out being tormented by the miseriesborn of
indlgestion.lt is highly desirable ler the brain's
sake, as well as lor the sake of every other portion of the system, that the disordered stomach
should be restored with the utmost dispatch to
a healthy, vlgorons condition.
object can
wuvi.i.vu.This
Amo uujcui.
always be accomplishedby a course of Hostetler’s Stomach bitters,the purest and best of
vegetable specifics,which evacuatesthe morbid
huu ors through the bowels, rouses and tones
(he torpid stomach and regulates the liver, Imparts firmness to tbe nerves, and clears the

..

sensorlumof

its

mental cobwebs. Personssub-

ject to attacks of Indlgeition, bilious heaelache,
irregularity of the bowels, sickness of the
stomach, or "the bines,” should take the Bitters

once or twice a day throoghont the present
season.

Davy

HQps&mait
^CE3a|).’

BITTERS
DOES WONDERFUL CURES
-OF-

Jones’ Locker.

the sea “Davy Jones’
LIVER
Locker” because the dead are thrown
there. Davy is a corruption of “duffy,”
Sailors call

by which nanie ghosts

COMPLAINTS

or

AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

spirits are
They cleanse the system of the poisonous
known among the West Indian negroes, humors that develop In Kidney and Urinary
and Jones is a corruption of the name Diseases,Biliousness, Constipation,Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Nervous Disorders and all
of the Prophet Jonah, who was thrown
FJR.HAliE
into the sea.
They prevent the growth to serious illness
Locker, in seaman’s parlance, means of a danverousclass of diseases that begin
any recaptaclefor private stores. So in mere trivial ailments,and are too apt to.
bo neglected as such. They cause free action
that when a sailor says, “He’s gone to of all the organs and fonotlons, thereby
Davy Jones’ Locker,” he means, “He GR-EANSING
BLOOD, re
is gone to the place of safe-keeping storing the normal powors to throw off disease*
THOUSANDS OF OASES
where duffy Jonah wasmenfc to.”

COMPLAINTS.

THE

of the worst forms of these terriblediseases
have been quicklyrolieved, and la short time
It is claimed that a successful typeperfectly cured, by tbe use of Hops
setting machine has at last been put in
Hitters. All druggistskeep them.
Hccomtnendodby physicians, ministers, and
operation. We go right smart on machinery, but we want tq see it trot nurses,and in fact by everybody who bu given them a good trial. They never fall to bring
around the office hunting sorts and relief. HOPS St MALT BITTERS GO., Detroit,

and

HALT

stealing leads before
stock in it.

we

“Shoot Polly as She

take much

Mich.

M

FOOTE

*

Original

METHODS

Flies,”

—Pop.
was the way it appeared In the proof slip.
Tiio argua ejod proof-roador,however, knew
w,i,hnnijn,tlnr;
?
the liuotat.on Intended and changed it to
read. ‘•Shoot Folly a* she files.— rt>p:. Of
course It ‘was an error, jet how many are
da 1/ committing tntioh graver errors by
allowing the first symptoms of consumption
Uinu Dr, L B. f 00TB, Bsx TII»N«Y,Gtj.
to go unheeded,if afflicted with loss of
appetite, chilly sensations, or hacking cough,
ft The OLDEST MEDICINE In the WORLD is
It is su.cldal to delay a single moment the use
I
probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s
of Dr. Pierce's ‘‘GoldenMed:oal D.soovory,”
—the great and only reliable remedy yet
known for this terriblyfatal malady. Bend
Ovo letter stamps for Dr. Pierce's complete
This Article U a
prepared phjjldAn’epreconntaatuM for nearly a
treatise on this di. ease. Address World’s Dis- Mtumm
ng
the. many other preparcentu
pensary Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.

PHIMOSIS

NERVWS&'te^rVA'
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Uelebrated Eye Wstsll

saloon that Is closed up may not
be haunted,but It Is a placo of departed

spirits.
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SPOOPENUYKE OH THE TETOXS.

like them, they'll do for baby

when be

grows up.

Mm. Kpoopendyke Knllghtcned as to the
And she
sh< wiped the thimble on the
Make-Up and Characteristicsof Her
corner
of the tablecloth,and went up
Husband's New Subjects.
stairs to get the pants.— Minneapolis
“Why, that’s just too sweet for any- Tribune,
thing!” squealed Mrs. Spoopendyke,as
she absently dropped her thimble into
Another Belief Shattered.
her cofi'ee-cup m mistake for a lump of
One by one the cherished beliefs of
sugar.

the past are swept away, or attempted
standing on to be swept away, by some smart Aleck
the hearth-rug, his face flushed, his
who can’t find anything better to do.
left hand supporting his coat-tai s, and
Nothing is sacred from their tonoh.
his right extended holding the letter
Stories that have been handed down
which told him of his successionto the from generation to generationas gosehiefta nsbip of the Teutons.
pel truths are pronounced fables of
“It’s just lovely 1" reiterated Mrs.
myths or downright prevarications,
Spoopendyke,"and we’ll go and live in even though they have been implicitly
a tent out on the prairies, and I’ll be a
believedin for centuries.
queen, and when the Tetons— "
According to these ghbuls there was
"Dod-gastthe woman!” snorted Mr. no William Tell, archer extraordinary;
Spoopendyke,“she tninks I’m the Kai- or at least, if such a personage really
ser Wilhelm. What d’ye suppose these existed, he never shot an apple from
Teutons are, anyway ? Think I’m go- the head of his boy; the story of Washing to be a long-haired German with ington and his hatchet is laughed to
spectacles and an ophicleide?D’ye scorn ; Leander never saw the Hellesfancy Spoopendyke proposes opening a pont— he wasn’t such a devil of a swimlager beer hall and laying an embargo mer anyway ; Shaksjieare,the “divine
on American hogs? Show me the man bard,” did not write the plays credited
that suspects me of hankering after
iohim, but Bacon did. and so on, and

Mr. Spoopendyke was

‘

sauerkrautand duelling! Bring on so forth.
,
! Produce your measly indiAlmost every week some new theory
vidual !” and he waved the letter threatis advanced regarding something that
eningly at the stovepipe. “They’re has endeared itself to the people from
Tetons, that’s what they are ; the abo- long association, and one of the latest
your man

riginal vermilion-tinedchildren of the is that Castile soap is not

made in Casand moreover, instead of being the
ne plus ultra and de nortuis nil niei
bonum of saponaceous purity, the very
best of it is made from rancid olive oil
and other unknown refuse. Think of
it, gentle reader— the beautifully mottled soap which erstwhile played such
an important part in your very first
bath, and in the ablutionsof a largo
part of the children in the civilized
world, it is said to be a likely cause of
most skin diseases so prevalent,such
as tetter,saltrheum,ring-worm, spavin.
St Vitus Dance, string-halt, eczema,
seasickness, blind staggers, pole evil,
dyke.
rash, pimples, fistnla,and many others,
“Oh-ow-w-w!"’ whined his spouse, “I
This attack on Castile soap by phywon’t be a squaw, and you shan’t have
sician is accounted'foron one hypothemore than one of me, will you dar- sis, however. Some of the diseases
ling?”
enumerated above are constantlyoc“Well, don’t you go thinking you've curring among wealthy families, where
got to run this tribe. If you do, when
theuimost attention is paid to cleanliany dusky Pocahontascomes along—”
ness; and the physicians, unable to
“Well, but I won’t,” gurgled Mrs. give any better reason, and knowing
Spoopendyke. “I’ll just sit and bead that the cause is expect.d to be exmoccasins for you, and I’ll make my- plained, fall back on Castile soap, used
self a sacque of wigwam trimmed with
in infancy, even if there hasn’t been a
elk-teeth."
piece in the house for years.
“Wigwam! eh? 'Don’t you mean
It is just barely possible that civilwampum ?” snarled Mr. Spoopendyke. ized people use too much soap, as fre“Think I’m going to let the chief’s quent ablutionsmay have a tendency
squaw go round in a full suit of tents? to open the pores of the skin for the
Suppose you’re going to have a skirt admission of molecules, microbes, infumade of pine lumber faced with brick? soria, and various other parasites which
Going to g.ve order to a contractorfor the Fcieuce of the last decade has
a full suit of underwear made of Ohio
brought to light Savages and others
sandstone with granite trimmings, and not adicted to the use of soap to any
a Queen Anne left wing to ’em? Like
great extent, are, we believe, comparato have your boots made of fire-clay, tively free from cutaneous eruptions,
and a man«ard roof to your bonnet and it may be worth the while of some
trimmed with lightning-rods?”
M. D. to investigate and see if we as a
“No, of course I didn’t; but I’ll have nation don’t wash too much; or, the
a sacque made of wampum, trimmed
washing being all right as to frequency,
with elks’ teeth and eagle’s feathers, whether we thoroughly rinse the soap
and baby shall have a headed pelisse off after each bath. That may be the

wind-sweptSierras! Tetons!”
“Will, Tea-things, then,” said Mrs.
Spoopendyke. “But I know what they
are. They are Indians, and they live
on a reservationand dog sausages,and
there won’t be any more buttons for us
to sow on. And we’ll live in a tent and
teach baby the war whoop, and— and—
and will they all come and sit round us
in a circle and say Waugh ! the palefaced brother speaks well’ when we call
them together?"
“We! an’ what d’ye suppose you’ve
got to do with this thing? You’ll bo
one of the squaws,” shouted Spoopen-

tile,

‘

and a hood edged with pemmican

cause of the trouble.
Another sanitary crank has lately
“Great Scott!” shouted Mr. Spoo- commenced a crusade against oat meal.

and — ”

pondyke, kicking over a chair; “what He should bo caged and played to
d’ye think pemmican is? Want to disdeath with bagpipes.— Bed’s Sun.
grace me by your ignorance before the
whole tribe? Perhaps you’d like to
The AntarcticPolar Regions.
see baby in a nightdress of hash and a
The climate of the Southern polar
cloak made of fricasseed chicken,
regions is much more severe than that
trimmed with parsley ? Want to have
him dressed in olives with a hood made
of fish-halls? Think the government
in so liberal with it-i rations that the
Tetons oan afford to flaunt themselves in
full-dress suits of jerked buffalo meat
and crackers?”
“W’ell, I thought pemmician was
something to dress in. It sounds like

the North pole, the ice fields extending ten degrees nearer the equator from
at

the South than from the North. Within the arctic circle there are tribes of
men living on the borders of the icy

ocean on both the East and West hemispheres, but within the antarctic all is
one dreary, uninhabitablewaste. In
the extreme North the reindeer and the
it,” mur'murod Mrs. Spoopendyke as
mnsk-ox are found in numbers, but not
she recommenced fishing for the lost
a single land quadruped exists beyond
thimble with her little finger. “But,"
BO degrees beyond southern latitude.
as she sucktd her finger to dry it, “wo
Flowers are seen in summer by the arcwill go out, won’t we? and they will
tic navigator, as for as 78 degrees north,
call me the pale-faced lilly of the land
but no plant ofany description,not even
of the rising sun, and I’ll wheel over
a moss or a lichen, has been observed
the prairies on a beautiful milk-white
beyond Cockburn Island, in 64 deg. 12
stead and scour—"
min. south latitude. In Spitzbergen,
“Guess you will,” puffed Mr. Spoo70 degrees north, veg. tation ascends
pendyke. “I’d like to see my wife silthe mono tain slopes to a height of
ting on a measly, pink-eyedcay use.
3,000 feet, but on evory laud within or
You'll wheel the baby carriage,that’s
near the antarctic circle the snow-line
all the wheeling you’il do, while Spoodescends to the water’s edge. The
pendyke holds the reins of government,
highest latitude ever reached at the
and you can scour the dod-gasted tin
south is 78 deg. 10 min., while in the
north navigatorshave penetrated to 84
“Well, but that’s what Indian prindeg. Tne reason for this remarkable
cesses always do,” expostulated Mrs.
diflerence is the predominance of large
Spoopendyke,“and they call the steed
tracts of land in the northern regions,
Queecha, and they carry a bow and arwhile in the south is a vast expanse of
row and shoot eagles with it, and at
ocean. In the north continental masses
night they gather round the fire and
form an almost continuous belt round
light the peace-pipesof the braves and
the icy sea, while in the southern hem
sing lullabiesto the dusky papooses,
isphere the continentstaper down into
and-”
a broad extent of icy sea. In the north
“Oh, you know all about Indians,
the plains of Siberia and of the Hnd
don’t you? You’ve spent your life on
son’s Bay territorieswarmed by the
an agency, haven't you? You only sunbeams
of summer, become at that
need a tabulated statement at one end
season centers of radiating heat, while
and to be mailed to a confiding conthe antarctic lands, of small extent,
stituency to be a report of the Seoreisolated in the midst of frigid waters,
tarv of the Interior. You only want to
chilled by cold sea winds, act at
emWzle a few million dollars and and
every season as refrigerators of the atkeep iwo bald-headed clerks to be an
mosphere. Further, in the north the
Indian bureau at Washington. If you
cold currents of the polar sda, having
were sold for 20: cents and had aping
but two openings of an extent through
tobacco advertisement on your hind
which they can convey drift ice, have
cover you would p mm for a seaside editheir chilly influence confined to comtion of the ‘Last of the Mohicans,’
paratively narrow limits, but the cold
You’ve studied the red men, haven't
current* of the antHrctic seas have
yon?
scope to branch out freely on all sides
“Yon say your prayers in Chinook,
and carry their it e even into temperate
and talk Sioux to the baby, don’t you?
waters. Finally, at the northern hemOh, there’s nothing worth knowing
ispheie, the Gulf stream conveys
about front er lite and buffalo hunting
warmth even to the shores of Spitzberthat you are not up in,” snorted Mr;
gen and Nova Zembla. while on the opSpoopendyke,as he pranced away to
posite regions of the globe no traces of
compose his address to 1 resident Arwarm currents have been observed bethur.
yond 55 deg. of south latitude.— /n/er“Well, I dr n’t mind,” soliloquized
PcertL
Mr« Kpoo1«imlrkft -I’ll go and get
his Sunday pants, and cut them down
Because a man savs he lives on faith,
to half his size, and put a fringe of red you must not infer that he will refuse a
flannel up the sides, and if he don’t. good dinner.

No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
And exclnsively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.
This imposing Establishment was Ocfllgned and erected to accommodatethe large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from
every State' and" Territory,as well as Irom many foreign lands, that they may avail themselves of the professionalservice! of
the Staff of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of this widely-celebrated
institution.

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.
diagnosis, we can treat many chronic
examiningour patients. In recognizing diseases without a
disousesJust us successfullywithout as with a personal conpersonalexaminationof tho patient,we claim to possess no
sultation. Wliilo wo are always glad to see our patients, and
miraculous powers. Wo obtain our knowledgeof tho patient’s
become acquainted with them, show them our institutions,and disease by the practical application, to the practice of medifamiliarize them with our system of treatment,yet wo have not
cine, of well-established principles of modem science.And it
seen one person In live hundred whom we huvo cured. The peris to tho accuracy with which this system has endowed us that
fect accuracy with which scientists are cfmblcd to deduce the
wo owe our almost world-wide reputationof skillfully treatinr
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears lingering or chronio affections.This system of practice, and
almost miraculous,if wo view it in the light of the early ages.
tho marvelous success which has been attained
Take, for example, the electro-magnetictelegraph,the greatest
through it, demonstrate tho fact that diseasesInventionof the age. Ts it not a marvelous degree of accuracy
dismay certain ^)henomena^ which, ^being subwhich enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a submarine cable nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable
and unmistakable data, ^o^guido the Judgment
“ clerk of the weather ” has become so thoroughly familiar with
of the skillful practitioner aright in determining
nermlnlnr
the most wayward elements of nature that ho can accurately the nature
conditions.
most ample resource*
.. . of. diseased
______
___ The
___________
resources
predict their movements. Ho can sit in Washingtonand foretell
for treating lingering or chronio diseases,and the greatest skill,
what the weather will bo In Florida or New York as well as if
are thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid,however
several hundred miles did not Intervene between him and the
places named. And so In all departments of modem science,
---what is required Is the knowledge of certain
nal, sclontiflosystem of examining and treating patients at s
signs. From these scientistsdeduce accurate conSense
olusions regardless of distance. 80, also, in medi. •er.” By it. v. rieroe, M. D. 1000 pages ana
and
cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable
oyer 300 colored and other illustrations. Sent, post-paid, for 11.60.
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we
ten cents In
I have been enabled to originate and perfect a system of determining,with the greatestaccuracy, be sent you, with our terms for treatment and all particulars,
the nature of chronio diseases, without seeing and personally

By our original system of

.

Sam’M

.

.

.

.........

«

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
Recognizing the fact that no great Instltu-* home physlcmns) bos the benefit of a full Council, composed' of
tion dedicatedexclusively to the treatment skilled specialists. Our Departmentand rooms for ladies in tho
of chronicdiseases,would meet the needs of Invalids' Hotel and SurgicalInstitute are so arranged as to bo
the afflictedof our land, without the most very private, and free from the annoyances so common in other
Institutions.Send ten cents in postage stamps for our largo
perfect, complete and extensive provision for
Complcte
Comnleto Treatise on Diseases of Women, illustrated with numethe most improved treatment of diseases
of tho air-passages and lungs, such as rous wood-outs and coloredplates.
PILES,
IN AND. and other dlsOh route Nasal Catarrh, Laryugeases affecting the region
_
________
' n of tho
the lower
bowel,_ are
jM-gel^ treated, and with marveloussuccess, by
specialists,who glvo their whole time to the study
and treatmentof this class of affections. We never
the organs involved, such as rhinoscopes,laryngoscopes,stethofail to cure pile tumors, however targe. When tho
scopes, spirometers, etc., ctcn os well us all of the most approved

FISTULA

_

patient can oomo here for treatment,we
kinds of apparatus for the applicationof sprays, fumigations,
atomizations,pulverizations, inhalations, and all other forms of gnaraateem core.
Fortunatelyfor suffering humanity, a method of treatment has
approved medicinalapplications.
we publish three separate books on Nasal, Throat and Lung been perfected and thoroughly tested In our institutions,by which
diseases, viz.: A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitisand Bron- in from six to fifteen days radical and perfect cures of the wont
chitis; prioe, postpaid, ten cents; A treatise on Asthma, or terms of pila are effected without causing any severesufferiug.
Phthisic, giving new and successfultreatment; price, postpaid,
ten cents; A treatise on Chronio Nasal Catarrh,price, postpaid,
how long standing, of what size, or what tho age
two cents.
of the patient may bo (if not under four years),
Dyspepsia, “Liver Complaint,” Ob-

stinate Constipation,Chronic Diar*
rhea. Tape-worms,and kindred affections

IB

»

|BypnmE.|speedily aud radically cured __
In evory
case undertaken by our speelallstw
without the knife, without dependence upon,

among those chronio diseases in the successful treatment of which our specialistsharo trustee,
attained unparalleled success. Many of the dispenses affecting the liver and other organs contributingin their functionsto the process of digestion, are very
are

without pain, and without danger.

obscure,and are
physiciansfor other maladies, and treatment is employed directed tion,
ftrangulation, from
from which
which thou^daannua^r
thousands annually die.
to the removal of a disease which does net exist Our Complete
Treatise on diseases of the Digestive Organs will be sent. to any
address on receipt of ten cents in postagestamps.
BRIGHT’S DISEASE, DIABETES, and SlFE.
£$
kindred maladies, have been very largely treated, induce nervous docility and various organic weaknesses of tho
and cures effected in thousands of cases which had kidneys, bladder, and associate organs.
been pronouncedbeyond hope. The study and
GUBES GUARANTEED In every case undertaken*
practice of chemical analysis and microscopical
Can any sufferer ask for greater inducements than these?
examinationof the urine in our consideration ^Notwithstanding
the greut^n umber of ruptures treated Intho
of cases, with referenceto correct diagnosis, in
which our institution long ago became famous, has naturally led
* hmwS™ha^TO™
thCT^lin6^ °teeatmonteo^d&pauiblvUhave
to a very extensive practice in diseases of tho urinary organs.
Our specialistshave acquired,through a vast and varied experience, great expertnessfn determining the exact nature of each
tew days rosidenoo at the Invalids’
Surgicalinstitute it
case, and, hence, have been successfulIn nicely adapting their
necessary.
remedies for the cure of each Individual case.
Abundant references,by permission of those whom we have
The treatment of diseases of the urinary organs having consticured, will be furnished to any one wishing to call upon or write
tuted a prominent branch, or specialty, of our practice at tho
them.
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, and, being in constant reAn illustrated treatise on Rupture sent to any address upon
ceipt of numerous inquiries fora complete but concise work on
receipt af ten cents.
the nature and curability of those maladies, wo have publisheda
Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature
large illustrated treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to
Dpi lAavw I decline of the manly powers, involuntary vital
any address on receipt of ten cents in postagestamps.
UEUCATE I losses, and kindred affections, are speedily, thoroughlv and permanently cured.
Gravel, Enlarsed ProaTo those acquainted with our institutions it to
late Gland, Beteutlon of Urine, and
hardly necessaryto say that tho Invalids’ Hotel and
kindred affections may be included among those
Surgical Institute, with the branch establishment
I in the cure of which our specialistshave achieved
locatedat No. 3 New Oxford Street, London, England, have*
J marveloussuccess. These are fully treatedof for many years, enjoyed the distinction of being the most largely
•mmmmm—mrn jQ our illustrated pamphlet on Urinary Diseases.
It inoludes numerous testimonials
from well-known people. Bent
by mall for ten cents in stamps. Send for it at onoe.
8TBIOTURES AND URINARY FISfor the
some of
I TULJE.— Hundredsof cases of the worst form
the most aklilful physiciansand surgeons on our Staff, in order
I SimCTUBE. 1 01
that all who apply to us lugbi
might receive all theadvantages
'
of a full.
of inexperiencedphysicians and surgeons,Gaug- Council of the 'most experiencedmedical men.
ing false passages, urinary flstuhe,and other complications,
annuj apology for devoting so much stten-ally consult us for relief and cure. That no case of this class is We
________
Offer
neglected clan of diseases,believing
too difficultfor the skill of our specialists is proved by cures reported In our illustrated treatise on these maladies,to which we No Ipoioor.
refer with pride. To intrust this class of cases to physiciansof fession to which we belong. Many who suffer from these terrible
small experience,is a dangerousproceeding. Many a man has diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man Intent
been ruined for life by so doing, while thousands annually lose on doing good, and alleviating suffering, should shun such cases,
their lives through unskillful treatment Send particulars of your we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise
case and ten cents in postagestamps, for a large, illustrated trea- than most honorableto cure tho worst cases of these diseases,we
tise containingmany testimonials. ~
cannot understand; and yet 1
of aU tho other maladies
_____ which
_________
afflict
Epifeptle Convulsions, or Fits, Pa- mankind there are probably none about which physicians in genor Palsy, Locomotor Ataxia, era! practice know so
M. Vitus's Dance, Insomnia, or inability We fully agree with the celebratedDr, Butbolow.who says, “ I
to sleep, and threatened insanity,Nervous think it a reproach to our professionthat this subjecthas been
Debility,arising from overstudv,excesses, and permitted, in a ra ensure by our own indifference, to pass into tho
other causes, and every
. variety
_______ of
— nervous affec- hands of unscrupulous pretenders. Because the subject to disation, are treated by our specialists for these dis- greeable, competentphysicians are loath to bo concerned with it.
eases with a measure of successheretoforeregarded as impossible. Tho same unnecessary fastidiousness causes tho treatment of this
Bee numerous cases reported in our differentillustrated pam- malady to be avoided in private practice.’’ _
. ...
phlets on nervous diseases,any one of which will be sent for ten
5 shall, therefore, continue,as heretofore, to teeat with oracents In postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied best°consideration, sympathy, and skill, all applicants who are sufwith n statement of a case for consultatitn, so that we may know fering
ig from any of these
---delicate diseases.
which one of our Treatises to send.
Our Complete and Illustrated Treatise on these subjects to seal
So alarminglyprevalentare those chronio dis- to any address on receipt of ten cents in stamps.
eases peculiar to females,and so famous have
ALL
our
institutions become for their cure that we
Disuses of
wo have, in tho
1 long Ago obliged to create a special departthe
t, thoroughly organized,and devoted exWoner.
vdy to the treatment of these
these cases.
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Among
Magazine

the longer papers In Llpplncott’i

June none

for

is

more deserving

of attention than “Letters from the Isth-

mus.” The
whose

John Heard,

writer,

Jr.,

$12,000.00

Sonora” were pub-

“Letters from

lished in a recent number, is a most intelligent observer, besides being a practical

engineer; and

his description

of Panama

Hi

and the adjacent region commend themselves bj their unpretentious vividness and

YCracity.“With the Conquerors

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
s

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”

1l

In 1670,” by FrederickStone Daniel, deals

much with the great events of the
Franco-PrussianWar as with its incident-

not so

III

phases and the personal experiences of

al

the writer, who
the

New

wo

Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.

a correspondentof

York Herald, and who here gathers

up the gleanings

from

his note-booksand

presents them in a very agreeablestyle.

“What Shall a Woman Do When Her
Husband Fails in Business?”is a question
which the anonymous writer dlscussess

And Winter

POWDER

with an evident knowledge of all its prac-

and

tical bearings

sympathetic appreci-

a

ation of the sad and often delicateperplexities connected with

it.

“A

Great Little

I

Absolutely Pure.

Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Faces.

Ladies’are invited to

and examine the stock of

call

I

Thlo powder never virlee.A marvel of pnrjty.
Man,” by John R. Tail, the artist, is an
strengthand wholeeomeneaa. More economical
account of Johann Wilhelm Preyer, the than
the ordinary
and cannot be sold
in
_________
>ary kkind*,
-- ------------ --

SSMS Wi”
TUTTSB

Winter Dress Goods,

New

Style Prints, 1 Dress Patterns.

-

diminutive but distinguishedpainter of

competition with the mult Unde of low test, short

“still-life;”and

“The Return of the Naby Horace Lunt, is one of those
pleasant and seasonable papers on birds

tives,1*

which come regularly with the spring and
are welcomed like

other phenomena.

its

If you are sufferingwith low and de-

The Great— t Medical Trinmph of the Agat

SYMPTOMS

pressed spirits, loss of appetite,general de-

headache,or any disease of a bilious na-

OP

You will be surprised to see
the rapid improvementthat will follow;
you will be inspired with new life;

is

St. Nicholas for June contains the
by the late W. M. Baker, author

their

Hi

TUTTS HAIR D

and

R. Stockton

Skirts, Hosiery,

to

Dryad,” illustrated by a frontispiece*
picture by Kenyon Cox. There is a historicaland practicalarticle on “The Royal Game of Tennis,” with illustrations
showing the antiquity of the game;
“Helen’s Prize Dinner," by Anna Me
Clufe Bholl, one of the prize-winnersin
the recent competition, will find many interested readers; “A Terrible Gymnist” is

Perth

tha

a

I

is

for all

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

Hand Ruling, Sash

and complete line of

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

SnahM

Doors,

BMs,

Mouldings,

Brackets, etc.,

Needle Gas Lamp.

Dealer in the leading class of agriculturalimplements, sneb as Engines, Thresher*.Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers,Mowers, BugOffice and Shop on Riuer street, gies. Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Ksrmers need except money, and that yon
near the corner of Tenth street,
can make by baying of me as I will sell very reasonable. Fair dealinc and good goods.

the best alterative,

tonic, diuretic,snd blood purifier, ever

produced.

Holland, May

HUNTLEY.

JCOME

AND SEE

ME.

1885.
PETER

27,

1888.

Holland, Apr!

I 22,

U.

WILM8.
12-ly

These lamps are a great im
IN
!
provement on all other lamps
•th as to quantity of oil
*'
used and the amount of light
Frederiksen & Co., Frins & Zwanenburg
which they give. Call and
offer to sell to the public 34,000 acres of land in the counties
see them.
of Renville, Kanaiyohi and Chippewa in Minnesota. The
Goods delivered free of charge* lands
are only
------------Y about 100 miles west of 8t. Paul and MinneB. WYNHOFF.
apolis, is finely adapted to Agriculture, the breeding of cat*
Holland,Jane 14, 1888.
tie, and lies only from 3 1:2 to 7 miles from the well settled
Splendid Bargain.
places of Olivia, Renville, and Sacred Heart, on the Chicago,
Will sell dwelling bonse consisting of seven
rooms in good repair,also onthonse of 14x28 feet, Milwaukee <fc St. Paul railroad, and only from 8 to 12 miles
at a bargain. Reason,too far away from my place
ofbnslness. Honse and lot located on Ninth 8t., from the stations, Wilmar, St. Johns, and Kerkhaven, on the
betweenPine and River streeta.
competing line of the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R.
J. R. KLEYN.
The price is from $6 to $8 per acre, easy terms, interest at 7
per cent. All agriculturalproducts, which are raised in Iowa
thrive upon these
tse lands and
and compare favorably with any products raised in this country, and, being raised near large
has just received a large stock of the latest
cities, command a high price. Wood and coal can be had cheap.
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
We will help, financially, during the first years, the building
of Churches and the paying of salaries to ministers.
In Olivia, Mr. T. Haan, our agent, will show these
lands free to all who desire to look them over, and as he
among which are the celebrated
keeps a hotel, will accommodate landseekers at a low rate.
The undermentioned gentlemen have seen our lands: Rev.

bo'

bright

made and

furnished.

JAS.

butterflystory from Central America.
Ayer’s Santptrills

fall

Lira

Mrs. M. Sbeffey

Peters; “Princess Paplllones”is

Porcelain-lined,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the diflerentkinds of pnmps.pipe and Iron.

of buildings, fin-

Stairs,
A

reUaraallbU*
Jouatroubloo.

XoQripisi. Pilot Bo. AH

!

Etc,, in endless variety.

always on hand.

ful story entitled “Old Pipes and the

Wells

ished and completed.

White Goods,

Secure Healthy

opens the number with a quaintly fanci-

a thrillingtiger story, by

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

mmw CROCKERY
LIVEi

a fall quota of short

articles. Frank

the store

WYNH0FF

Action oa

of “His Majesty, Myself.” The story
deals with and compares the experiences
angecl to
Gbat Hair or Whismhs chL_
„
and final achievements of two brothers Gtossr Black by a single application of
DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
who seek their fortunes in the West,— one this
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists,or
sent bv express on receipt of 91.
on a Texas sheep ranche; the other among
Office, 44 Murray St., New York*
the silver mines of Colorado. The illustrations will be furnished by James C.
Monks and Henry Sandham.
stories

Wilis’ Celtknttl Women Dri?e
AND WOODEN PUMPS,

kinds

esgssBiEaesi B.
nonrlahed.end by

opening chapters of “Sheep or Sllyer?” a

WILMS

Manufacturerof

going on in the stock of

at

to such cases, one dose effectssnob a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,ind anse the
body to Take on Fleshjihui the s/ytem Is

B. EC.

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

are especially

Bold at fifty cents a bottle by H. Walsh.

is

Harrington.

T-

'
“
Dry Goods & Groceries,
CONSTIPATION.^*
of
Estimates given
TUTT’S FIIA9
adapted

will

rejoicein the praise of Electric Bitters.

In addition there

AULTS

..

Genuine Cyclone

‘

sirength and activitywill return; pain and

aerial

EL

BAB/O-

JJJJ^Holland, Mich., Jan. 22|1885.*Sh&,_ .....

A

of appetite,Dowelo coetlvo, Pain la
the head, with a dill eentatloa la tha
bach part, Pala ander tha ohonlderblade, Fallieea after eating, with* disinclinationto exertion of body or —lad,
Irritability of temper, Law aplrlta, with
if havrlBf
neglected
no— a dity,a feeling at
----- - —
-------------Wenrineoa,Dlxslneoa, Flattering at tha
Ueart. Data before the oyeo, Headache
‘
tit
ever the right
eye. Reotle—nen,
with
fltfal dreamo, Highly colored Urine, and

tric Bitters.

new

sacrifice.

Lmu

bottle of Elec-

misery will cease, and henceforth you

numbers will be sold at a great

TORPID LIVER.

weak constitution

a

^

25 YEARS

Nstst Give Up.

ture, by all means procure

~

In large

-A-IsTiD

pills CUiMCE EAH/IilT Q-ET BEST

The magical cure of colds and coughs,
by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, is Indisputable.

bility, disordered blood,

'S

*

DUTCH SETTLEMENT

MINNESOTA

'

'

A Monster Show.
The season

of 1885 will

be

memorable

a

one In the circus world, witnessingthe

crowning event

in

52-11

the career of W. W.

Cole as an amusement caterer. The

show

this year bids fair to totally eclipse all
past, present or, Indeed, future efforts in

E.

the circus line. The tour of 1885 will em-

HEROLD,

«

brace nearly

all the States,through which

the show will

make a

grand triumphal

progress.

SODA

It Will Ours Ton.

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS

are the
great blood purifyer, liver and kidney
remedy and life-givingprinciple,a perfect
renovator and
1 invigorator of the aystem
carrying away all poisonous matter and

BeetinthcWorTI.

perform

its

dealer in

Jewelry and Clocks.
keep on hand a

foil line of

Spectacles!
My

stock of

SILVERWARE

stock of station
stationery just re-

YATES & KANE.

is
full stock of

CALL AND SEE US.

unsurpassedin

this city.

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., March

mmm
Rose

Leaf, Fine

Cut

!

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and whiteParticular attention ii called to the fact
wash brashes, which they are selling at that all my goods are first-classand are
low figures for cash.
sold at low prices.

Navy Clipping
and Snuffs

full information.

By applying

HEROLD.

18, 1884.

and consider these lands and the lopreferable to any in Dakota, and they will give

the foregoing to be true,
cation far

I also

Walsh.

Kremers & Banos have a

GROVER HAND SEWED

Walsh, Holland; Antony Wiersema, mail clerk, Holland; C.
Blom, merchant, Holland; W. H, Rogers, editor, Holland; C.
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Repairing promptly and neatly Dok, butcher, Holland; Plaggemeryer Bros,, Grand Rapids;
done
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
all of whom have seen the land to their entire satisfaction,
and have given us the permission to publish that they find
Silverware, Platedware,

work properly the system is

An immense

7

SHOKS.

actually poisonedby the worn-out matter
clogging the vital organs instead of leaving the body. Cleanse the blood whenever
___
you find its impuritiesbursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
sores, etc. Keep the liver in order, the
blood pure health of the system will follow. Sold by H.
- 14-4

ceived.

-

H. WYKHUYSEN,
-

restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, reireahing and invigorating
both mind and body. The? are easy of
administration, prompt in their action,
certain in their resulu, soft and reliable
in all forms qf disease. Every moment of
oar lives every part of onr bodies, is wearing out and it being built up anew. This
work is accomplishedby the blood. The
blood if pure makes the entire clrcnlt of
the body every seven minutes! But if it
becomes
_______ weak
_____ or vitiated and does not

BOOTS A SHOES

than

of

to us landseekers can procure cheaper tickets

any ticket

agent.

First-class return tickets

from Chi-

Milwaukee, and' Orange Oitv, to our lands, we sell for
ten dollars only. Excursions will leave these places under
our own management. Return tickets from Holland, Muskegon, Grandd Haven
and Grand Rapids for seventeen dol
H$
lars only. Go and judge for yourself. . Write or apply to
cago,

FEEIEEICKSEH &

CO.,

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made

miserable by that
terriblecongh. Shiloh’s Care is the remedy for

Jon

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
aecnred by Shlloh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price fit)
cents. Nasal Injector free. For eale by Tates 4

Coma 1m and aaa my Stock. Watchaa
. amd docks repaired cm

PRIM &Ot /iWBJnXiBBUIkM)
ZWAMMDR<r*‘°'
rttUNB
288 Sibley St* St . Paul, Minn.
i, apply to
Isaac Marsilje and John C.
* For information,
______
id, Jan Garvelink at Graafschap,
Oraafschap, or to S.
Post, Esq., at Holland,
Wesselius, attorney, Grand
l5-3m
.

Leave your Ice

NINTH STREET, OFPOSIT* FUST CHURCH.
H. WTKHUT8BN.

orders jrltb

a Kantebs A

Sons.

Holla xb, Mich., Oct. *4. IMS.

Rapids.

